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ABSTRACT

USE OF SUPERLEADERSHIP AND TALENT MANAGEMENT BY
ADMINISTRATOR LEADERS TN I}ISTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATIONI

KELLY LOUISE ANDERS

4 JTINE 2OO7

X

Thesis
Leadership Application Proj ect
Non-thesis (ML597) Project

Employee turnover is costly to organizations. Leadership and career development
opporfunities can be instrumental in retaining employees. This exploratory, qualitative
study usss content analysis to explore the practices and perceptions of administrator
leaders who work in public, non-profit instifutions of higher education in terms of the
development of the self-leadership skills and talents of their employees, and whether the
theory of Superleadership and the practice of talent management are used by the
administrator leaders in this study. After interviewing eleven administrator leaders, the
following three themes emerged about their practices and perceptions of developing and
retaining their staff: 1) demonstrating leadership, including a description of leadership
practices and how they perceive their employees demonstrate leadership potential;2)
encouraging self-leadership; and 3) retaining talented employees. The administrator
leaders in this study practiced Superleadership; however, no formal talent management
system was used in their workplaces. A formal talent management system could be
beneficial to communicate a standard for talent and self-leadership skills. Implications
for staff leadership in instirutions of higher education are discussed. The need for future
research is also discussed.
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Introduction

A problem facing contemporary organizations is the development and retention of
employees. Employee turnover was the biggest and most costly problem faced by
organizations, as noted by Taylor (2002). Costs associated with tumover, as reported by

Flaherty (2005), included advertising, overtime worked until the vacancy was filled,
interviewing, and the time it took to train the new employee up to the minimum
performance expectations. Ruhe, Gotler, Goodwin, and Stange (2004) stated that training
new personnel affected office efficiency, overall staff morale, and added more pressure to
the amount of work to be accomplished by the supervisor and trainer. The top two
reasons an employee left an organization, as suggested by Flaherty, were a poor

relationship with their supervisor and limited career development opportunities. Given
the importance of career development in staff retention strategies, the practices and

perceptions of adrninistrator leaders who work in instiflrtions of higher education was the
focus of this research project regarding the development of their employees.

Background of the Problem

"Employee retention is one of the biggest unmet opporfunities in organizations
today" (Taylor, 2002, p. 31). InJanuary of 2006, the US Department of Labor: Bureau of
Labor Statistics (2006) reported that the median tenure was 4.1 years for men and 3.9
years for women. The median tenure for employees aged 25 to 34 years was only 2.9

years. Two studies, by Capko (2001) and Castle and Engberg (2006), agreed that staff
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turnover was on the rise and costly to the organization. Mikelson and Nightingale (2004)
reported that the US Department of Labor spent between

$ 1.1

billion and $ 1.7 billion on

job training, state governments spent about $500 million, and businesses alone spent
about $46 to $54 billion on training in 2003. Career development programs, as noted by
Flaherty (2005), attracted and retained talented employees, as well as saved the
organization from 70-20A% of the salary of an employee who left the organization. [n

addition to monetary costs, both Flaherty and Taylor agreed that retention was important
given the projected shortage of workers. The baby boomers will be 50-68 years of age in

2014. This group of workers will grow by 49.1% while the overall workforce is
projected to increase by only l0% (US Department of Labor, 2005). With the aging

workforce, a company's ability to attract, retain and develop talented people needs to be a
focus for the company's survival ("Worker Skills", 2006).
Employees also needed a relationship with their leaders, as observed by Taylor
(2002) and Wilson (2005). Pay and benefits were expectations from the workplace, and
the most important element in retention was identified by Taylor as the employee's

relationship with their leaders. Another orgarltzation could have easily competed with
pay and benefits. Leadership and career opporfunities were regarded as keys for retention

(Taylor; Wilson).
Stopper (2005) argued that most training and development was focused on the
person as a leader rather than on leadership

itself. Cohn (2002) thought that traditional

models such as degree-awarding programs, books, and lectures failed to connect the
acquired knowledge or skills with the practice of work in organizations. Cohn supported
the argument that leaders were not born but made; however, leadership-training
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initiatives had not succeeded in some organizations because of the organization's

inability to change or its failure to recogntze change was needed in terms of developing
organizational leaders.
There were some trends influencing newer leadership theories and practices. For
instance, Manz and Sims (1991) reported that the baby boomers brought with them to

their employment situation high expectations from the workplace and a need for greater
meaning in their work

life. Berger

and Berger (2003) stated that younger employees

were seeking more of a work-life balance. Worldwide demographics and global

competition had placed pressure on companies to utilize more fully their pools of
employees. Organizations were competing for workers and, consequently, current
workers became a high priority for organizations to motivate, engage, and retain. This
was especially important for talent management purposes as the pool of potential
successors of aging executives was shrinking. Workers were more informed about other

job possibilities and had easy access to information, especially via the internet, which had
facilitated a perception that distance is quite nearby.

Definition of Terms
The following terms were used throughout this project and were relevant to this

study. The theory of Superleadership and the practice of talent management will be
briefly defined in this chapter, and will be discussed in greater detail in chapter 2.

o

Administrator Leader, for the pu{pose of limiting the subject pool and

as

referred to throughout the study, is a non-faculty staff member who worked in
a

position of authority for at least three years in instifutions of higher

J

education with influence in personnel decisions. These administrator leaders

held leadership positions that ranged from a Department Manager to the
Assistant Vice Provost (the highest position held by a staff member in some

institutions of higher education).
a

Talent referred to any skills, knowledge, or abilities, which came naturally to
a person. These talents may have been f,rne-tuned through training

or

education.
a

Self-Leadership skills were practiced by employees who were empowered by

their leaders to have more autonomy, control and responsibility.

Statement of the Research Problem

Challenges faced by American organizations have included intense international

competition, a workforce demanding more from work than just wages, and an increase in
the complexity of technical knowledge and information dissemination. Manz, Keating,
and Donnellon (1990) reported the most notable or9anrzational change to deal with these
challenges was the self-managed work team. Self-managed teams gave workers a high
degree of autonomy and control over their behavior. The dilemma in switching an

organization to self-managed teams was the need for current management to adjust their

thinking and philosophies. Passing power and control to lower levels and managing selfled worker teams were examples shared by Manz et al. that called for new perspectives
and strategies that often did not come naturally to leaders.

There was a lack of knowledge about the practices and perceptions

of

administrator leaders in instin"rtions of higher education in developing the talents and self-
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leadership skills of their staff and how the theory of Superleadership and the practice
talent management are used in the workplace. This lack of knowledge in institutions

of
of

higher education was problematic because employee turnover was costly in many ways.

Purpose of the Study

This sfudy aimed to understand the experiences and practices of administrator
leaders in institutions of higher education who had influence on staff development and to

examine their supervisory and retention practices. For this study, the researcher

interviewed administrator leaders who served as a supervisor in an institution of higher
edusation using a structured interview and listened to what they had to say about
mentoring, performance issues, development, and retention of staff employees. The
purpose of the study was to discuss staff development and retention with leaders who had
knowledge about the issue. In this study, the theory of Superleadership and the practice

of talent management were also explored to determine if administrator leaders in
institutions of higher education use them.

Research Question

This study investigated the following research questions: (1) what practices and
perceptions do administrator leaders who work in institutions of higher education have
the development of the self-leadership skills and talents of their employees?, and (1a)

how is the theoretical foundation of Superleadership and the practice of talent
management used by administrator leaders in an educational workplace?

5
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Theoretical Framework
This study utilized two different theoretical frameworks as the basis for analysis of
leadership practices and perceptions in terms of staff development and retention

of

employees. One was Manz and Sims' (2001) theory of Superleadership and the other
was the talent management model presented by Berger and Berger (2003) and HandfieldJones, Michaels and Axelrod (2001). Following are brief explanations of both

frameworks and how each is applied in this research.

Theory of Superleaders hip

Superleadership was a theory of leadership in which the leader was encouraged
to develop and lead others to lead themselves (Manz & Neck,2004; Manz

& Sims, 1991;

2001). According to these authors, it was thought that true leadership came from within
the individual. External leadership may have provided a spark and support for a flame

of

leadership in others, but it also could have caused damage to them. This perspective
recognized the right of each individual to guide his or her own destiny rather than make
others bend to the wishes of the leader. However, many organizations

still operated

as an

institution of conformity that emphasized adherence (Manz & Sims, 1991 ; Walton,

le85).

Appl ication of Super Leaders hip theory.

It is possible that some of the administrator leaders interviewed for this research
study had different comfort levels encouraging self-leadership in their employees. Some
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study participants may have been exposed to self-leadership practices already, and others
may have still operated with a mindset of conformity. Some participants may have
adhered to a hierarchical model of supervision and not necessarily with an empowerment
approach as espoused by the theory of Superleadership. Questions were asked of the

participants to find out what kinds of activities or practices they used to encourage selfleadership, how they determined

if

an employee had leadership potential, and how they

addressed those differences in their employees.

Practice of Talent Managemenl
Talent management was a practice of human empowennent in the organization,

which helped people do what they do best, as declared by Berger and Berger (2003).
Handfield-Jones et al. (2001) and Stopper (2005) reported that a common element for
success in the

world of work was talent management, in which recruiting, developing,

engaging and retaining talented people was central to the practice. Handfield-Jones et al.
discussed that in many organizations leaders may not have realized the impact they as

individuals had on the development of the talents of the employees. Talent management
was regarded as a learnable skill that could make for better leaders.

Talent management started the process of human empowerment with a mindset
that managers or leaders must understand it was not the sole responsibility of Human
Resources departments. Human Resources departments were increasing the training,

coaching, and counseling programs (Berger & Berger, 2003), but better talent
management came at all levels of leadership in the organization and was a central and

critical part of the job of the leader (Handfield-Jones et a1., 2001). Leaders with a talent
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management mindset had more strength, determination, and courage to make changes
and took action that placed talent management as a top priorify for the organization.

Application of the practice of talent management.

It is possible that the participants interviewed for this research study already
practiced different aspects of the talent management model. The awareness of talent
management may have been different for each participant depending on their position

of

leadership in the organizational structure, how they perceived their influence in staff
experience, and their years of experience. Some may have been struggling to strengthen

their employees. Administrator leaders who supervised other supervisors may have
already used talent management to instill a talent management mindset in these
supervisors regarding their employees. Questions related specifically to the six
components of talent management and the seven principles of strengthening direct
reports, which will be described in chapter two, were asked of the participants to
determine how much of the talent management model was already being practiced in the
workplace.

Delimitations
The researcher gathered information and data from interviews and published
studies; however, some of the findings were subjective since they are based on this
researcher's interpretation of interviews with experienced administrator leaders who had

worked in an institution of higher education in a position of leadership for at least three

I

years, This study did not use experiments or surveys, so statistical data could not be
derived from it.

Summary of Chapters
Chapter one inctuded the introduction, a background of the problem, a statement

of the problem, the purpose of the project, and the theoretical frameworks of
Superleadership and talent management. Also, chapter one defined the relevant terms
and described the limitations of the project. In chapter two, the literature review

will

highlight the theory of Superleadership and the practice of talent management. The
literature review will also examine the shift from a control-focused to a commitmentfocused workplace and the development of the next generation of leaders, as well as staff
retention, mentoring, self-leadership and teams. Chapter three

will explain

the research

methodology that focused on the experiences and perceptions of leaders and their current
practices in terms of staff development and retention. Chapter four will present and
analyze the research data. In chapter five, a summary of the findings

will

be presented.

Recommendations and implications for leadership in institutions of higher education
also be discussed.
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Chapter 2

Review of the Literature
Introduction
This literafure review is organized into eight sections. The first fwo sections
provide explanations of the theory of Superleadership and of the practice of talent
management. The third section provides a discussion about the move from a controlfocused to a commitment-focused workplace. The following section is devoted to the
development of the next generation of leaders. The remaining sections include
discussions about staff retention, mentoring, and self-leadership and teams. The final

section addresses the gaps in the literature.

Superleadership
The theory of Superleadership was about leading others to lead themselves

(Manz & Neck,2004; Manz et a1., 1990; Manz & Sims, 1991;2001). Superleadership
theory was designed to provide a bridge of knowledge to increase employee participation

in leadership (Manz & Sims, 1991). Superleadership encouraged others to take
responsibility for their own development.
There were seven steps outlined and described in the theory of Superleadership:
(1) become a self-leader; (2) model self-leadership; (3) encourage self-set goals; (4)
create positive thought patterns; (5) develop self-leadership through rewards and

constructive reprimand; (6) promote self-leadership through teamwork; and (7) facilitate
a self-leadership culture (Manz

& Sims, 1991). Self-leadership was practiced by

everyone to some degree, as reported by Manz and Sims, but not everyone was effective
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with this method; however, it could be learned and was relevant to

a1l

working

individuals.
Leading others to lead themselves required a leader who provided encouragement

of followers to exercise initiative and take responsibility. Leaders could guide the
participation of others in the leadership process by gradually shifting the followers from
dependent to independent or interdependent self-leadership. Goal setting could be used

to aid the transition to self-leadership by encouraging followers to set their own goals.
Modeling self-leadership was a key element of learning. Often leaders had a hard time
encouraging self-leadership in their employees because they thought they were losing

control. However, Superleaders understood the rewards and satisfaction of managing
employees whom they had developed and trained to be self-leaders.

Manz and Sims (2001) offered thirteen distinct strategies of a Superleader.
These strategies were: (1) listen more and talk less, (2) ask more questions and give fewer
answers, (3) foster learning from mistakes with no fears of consequences, (4) encourage

problem-solving by others rather than solving problems for others, (5) share information
rather than hoard it, (6) encourage creativity, not conformity, (7) encourage teamwork
and collaboration, not destructive competition, (8) foster independence and
interdependence, not dependence, (9) develop committed self-leaders, not compliant

followers, (10) lead others to lead themselves, not to be under the control of others, (l

l)

establish organizational structures that support self-leadership, such as self-managing
teams, virtual teams, and distance working, (12) establish information systems through
the intranet (internal organization websites) and the internet (public websites) that
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support self-leadership, and (13) establish a holistic self-leading culture throughout the
organization.
The effectiveness of Superleadership was measured by the success of the
employee, according to Manz and Sims (2001). The new measure of leader strength was
the ability to maximize the contributions of the employees by helping them guide

themselves. More attention needed to be paid to human capital in organizations to
measure performance, give feedback, and develop intolerance of underperformers

(Axelrod, Handfield-JoneS, & Welsh,2001;Berger & Berger,2003; Manz & Sims,

2001). Axelrod et al. found that senior managers in one study reported that the top20Yo
of performers alone improved the productivity, profit, and sales revenue more than the
average performers. Even though the research showed the importance of top perforrners,
the 2000 update of this study surveying 6,900 managers revealed a lack of awareness for

talent management. Axelrod et al. expressed an urgent need to increase awareness

of

talent management and the external competition for the limited nurnber of talented
performers"

Talent Management
Talent management could be described as a process of human empowerment in
the organization, which helped people do what they do best (Berger & Berger, 2003;
Cohn, 2002; Handfield-Jones et al., 2001). Berger and Berger (2003) emphasized that
organizational personnel needed training to learn and understand how to develop their

wealth of talent. According to Berger and Berger (2003), successful companies
articulated and focused on three common outcomes: (1) the identification, selection,
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development, and retention of SuperKeepers ; (2) identification and development of high

quality replacements for a small number of positions designated as key to current and
future organizational success; and (3) the classification of and investment in each
employee based on his or her acfual potential for adding value to the organization.
The idea behind talent management was to spend more time encouraging and
developing the talents that led to success rather than spending too much time fixing
problems or preventing failures. Talent management was thought to provide a means for
employees to have input in their professional development, as stated by Berger and
Berger (2003).
Handfield-Jones et al. (2001) offered an action plan for leaders with six

components. The six components were: (1) strengthen your own employees, (2) establish
a talent standard for the organization, (3) influence personnel decisions as far down as

possible in the organization, (4) review the talent in the organization on a regular basis,

(5) hold managers accountable for the strength of their talent pools, and (6) instill a talent
management mindset in all managers throughout the organization. In the first action

of

strengthening employees, Handfield-Jones et al. recommended setting a talent standard

for the unit, and developing the abili$ to identifu talent and making assessments of the
perforrnance and potential of each person in the pool. Leaders needed to tell their people

how they were performing, including their greatest strengths and weaknesses. HandfieldJones et al. suggested giving strong performers new challenges, more responsibilities and
tasks for which they have passion. Leaders also needed to deal with their

underperformers by telling them where they needed to improve, and encouraged and
helped them to improve. It could be that the underperformer needed to be removed from
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the position and placed in a role in which they may succeed.

At the same time

as

developing the current employees, it was recommended that the leader looked for new

talent. The last recommendation made by Handfield-Jones et al. for strengthening
employees was to make the unit an attractive place for talented people.
Berger and Berger (2003) identified the most talented employees as the
SuperKeepers. SuperKeepers were small groups of individuals who had demonstrated
superior accomplishments, had inspired others, and embodied the core competencies and
values of the organization. Berger and Berger also described the other groups

of

employees as the Keepers, the Solid Citizens, and the Misfits. The SuperKeepers are
those who greatly exceeded organizational expectations, The Keepers exceeded

expectations while the Solid Citizens were those who simply met organizational

expectations. The Misfits were those employees who performed below expectations.
Berger and Berger recommended that the allocation of training and development
opportunities needed to be based on the contributions made by the employee to the

organization. This allocation could lead to a workforce divided into parts (i.e.
SuperKeepers, Keepers, Solid Citizens, and Misf,rts) and treated differently based on their

contributions, which Berger and Berger referred to as segmentation. Without
segmentation, managers treated all employees equally regardless of performance,
competence, potential or other characteristics. Berger and Berger referred to

segmentation as labor economics. In segmentation, the overachievers received more
incentives and opporfunities while the underperformers received more supervision.
The second action for leaders was to establish a talent standard. This required the
leader to

identiff and articulate the characteristics and quality of leaders and managers

I4

needed in the organization (Handfield-Jones et al., 2001).

If senior leaders were not clear

and direct on the type of leaders they needed, then they could not expect lower-level
managers to understand the talent needs of the organization. This was important for
succession planning as people moved up and possibly left the organization for other

opportunities (Berger & Berger, 2003).

Defining talent alone was not adequate. In the third action, the leaders needed to
influence personnel decisions at least two to three levels below their own position in the
organization (Handfield-Jones et a1.,2001). Leaders needed to be involved in as many

hiring, promotion, and firing decisions as possible. The leaders were not advised to make
the decisions, but their influence ensured the talent standard established in the second

action was being used.
The fourth action was for leaders to generate a simple, probing review of talent.

This was a disciplinary way for leaders to discuss the perfonnance and potential of their
employees and decide on plans to strengthen the talent pool (Berger

& Berger, 2003;

Handfield-Jones et al., 2001). Handfield-Jones et aI. described four benefits of use of a

talent-review process: (1) provided a direct way for the leader to build strength in the
talent pool deeper in the organization; (2) imposed the discipline of having regular
conversations regarding talent and making personnel decisions; (3) engaged leaders in
discussions about the standard of talent they would like to build and how they would go
about doing it; and (4) offered a foundation for good talent management.

In the fifth action, managers were held accountahle for the strength of their talent

pools. To carry out this expectation, the sixth action was a requirement of leaders to

instill a talent mindset in managers throughout the organization. The leaders who

1s

followed these six actions could teach others the mindset, skills, and habits for good
talent management. By making talent management a central part of their job and by
spreading the talent mindset, leaders themselves became more effective (Handfield-Jones
et al., 2001).

Shift from a Control-focused to a Cornmitment-focused Workplace

Traditionally, leadership in the workplace has been a control-oriented approach
based on early 20th century divisions of work into small, fixed jobs (Kotter, 1995;

Northouse, 2007; Walton, 1985). Kotter and Northouse referred to this fype of leadership
as management,

which they described as a response to the emergence of large

organizations and industrialization during that period. The control-focused strategy
established order and exercised control to achieve efficiency; however, this strategy also
assumed a low employee commitment. Walton suggested a shift from a controlled

workplace to one of commitment to address the changing expectations of the workplace
in the late 20th century. In a commitment-focused workplace, jobs were designed to be
hroader and the responsibilities of employees were expected to change as the workplace
demanded change. Teams were increasingly responsible for the outcomes, not individual

employees. Employees were called upon to exceed expectations; however, employees
who met only the minimum requirements no longer fulfilled performance expectations.
When employees were committed to the workplace, as reported by Walton
(1985), there was a reduction in absenteeism and turnover as well as acceleration in the

implementation of change. Employee commitment, however, included extra work for the
managers to develop new skills and relationships, cope with uncertainty, and adjust to
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changes of the habits and attitudes in the workplace. The extra work for managers to

develop their employees may be explained by their dual role as a manager and a leader

(Kotter, 1995; Northouse,2007). Managers were no longer just responsible for planning,
organizing and staffing. In a commitment-focused workplace, as suggested by Walton,
leadership was expected from the managers, as they were involved in influencing,

aligning, motivating, and inspiring their employees.
Manz et al. (1990) explained four themes of managerial transitions that were
experienced during periods of change, such as a move from a control-oriented to a
commitment-oriented workplace or a move to self-managed teams. The four themes

were: (1) initial suspicion, uncertainty, and resistance; (2) gradualrcahzation of the
positive possibilities inherent in the new work system; (3) wrestling with a new role; and
(4) learning a new language. During the first period of transition (initial suspicion,
uncertainly and resistance), any analysis by consultants that revealed a need for change is
usually perceived as a threat by the leaders. The need for change may have seemed to the
leaders as belittling and diminishing of the leaders because they may have spent many

years in the workplace to develop leadership skills (Manz et al.). Many leaders may have
been concerned that a new work-design would only benefit the consultant. Secondly, the
leaders gradually realized the workers were competent and responsible enough to handle
the new system and managers eventually grasped the potential advantages of the new

system. Program success depended on workers placing value on group membership and
core managers recognrzing their new role as facilitators (Manz et al.). Thirdly, leaders
struggled with how this new role as a facilitator was different from their traditional role
as a

manager(Kotter, 1995;Manzet al., 1990; Northouse,2007). Lastly, the leaders
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were also challenged with learning a new language and sharing it within the organization.

Role-playing was a technique used to learn this new language. Leaders needed to be
given the opportunity to practice what they learned, and they needed support from topdown in the organization (Manz et a[.). Cohn (2002) added that personal-growth, skill

building, feedback and conceptual awareness were key factors in effective leadership
training.

Development of the Next Generation of Leaders

Crother-Laurin (2006) reported that, "although research on leadership indicates
that 50-7 5o/o of organizations currently are managed by people sorely lacking in
leadership competence, those people continued to be hired or promoted based on
technical competence, business knowledge, and politics" (p.

7). Leadership development

was a career-long process that needed to develop employees at all levels within the

organization, not just at the top, and development opportunities needed to be tailored to
the individual needs of the leader (Barron, 2004; Bell,2006; Douglas,2005; Lewis

&

Farrell, 2005). Development opporhrnities needed to be expanded to the middle and
Iower ranks (Barron). Gruver and Spahr (2006) and Barron (2004) discussed leadership
development in terms of emotional intelligence, behavioral skills, and other skills such as

public speaking and financial analysis. These leadership development areas were in
addition to the nuts and bolts kinds of training programs required for accounting, human
resources, legal issues, marketing and other leadership issues like skills assessment,

exposure to leadership theories, and mentoring (Barron, 2004; Gruver
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& Spahr,2006).

Bell (2006) offered three dimensions of leadership development

-

organizational,

operational, and people. Organizational leadership was about the success and

significance of the organization, providing a sense of direction, making sure resources are
aligned with the direction, and obtaining employee buy-in regarding the direction.
Operational leadership had to do with the process of work being done, including systems

planning, measuring perfoffnance and solving problems. People leadership dealt with the

productivity of the employees of the organization. People leadership was about bringing
out the best in the employees.

Tjosvold, Andrews, and Struthers (1992) encouraged managers to empower their
employees. They suggested that when employees were empowered the leader benefited
from a committed, collaborative effort that made the leader more powerful. Similarly,
Hardina (2005) discussed the importance of organizational commitment to empowerment
of employees in order to involve staff in decision-making efforts. Empowermentoriented strategies may have led to outcomes such as increased program effectiveness,
reductions in staff turnover, and the development of a constituency base for the
organization (Hardina).

Investing in developing the strengths of employees had been shown to produce
better outcomes (Shephard, 2006). More organizations were looking for the upcoming
leaders within the talent pool of their own organization and nurturing them for upcoming

leadership opportunities during this era of frequent change, as suggested by Barron

(2004). Baldiga (2005) reported that the workplace was confronted with challenges such
as

higher labor costs, greater need for more succession planning, and meeting customer

expectations. These challenges could be met through recruitment, retention, and
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promotion of top talent, especially women, minorities, and younger workers (Baldiga,
2005; Lewis & Farrell, 2005).
Leadership development programs, as presented by Douglas (2005), provided on-

going leadership development aligned with the organizational goals, which the author
claimed resulted in motivated leaders who achieved results. The commitment

of

organizations to leadership development may not only develop the "self ' of the leader but
also may improve succession planning, as pointed out by Douglas (2005) and Lewis and

Farrell (2005). Gruver and Spahr (2006) claimed that leadership development required
the acquisition of wisdom from experienced leaders and that emerging leaders needed to
be given the opporfunity to learn directly from leaders. Gruver and Spahr reported that
the leader was able to better share wisdom than traditional leadership programs in areas

like values, when to take risks, timing and prioritizing decisions.
The leader also provided behavior modeling, goal setting, rewards and thought
pattems, as explained by Manz

& Sims (2001). Goal setting, in addition to decision-

making and job development, has been shown to be effective in motivating employees

as

noted by Latham and Locke (1979) and Manzand Sims (2001). Whether the leader alone
or a collaborative group effort was used in establishing the goals, setting the goals,

gaining commitment to the goals, and providing support to those working towards the
goals obtained the best results. The leader may have provided support by making sure
the employees had the resources necessary to obtain the goal and providing feedback

during the process. Manz and Neck (2004) recommended setting specific short-term
goals and avoiding "fuzzy" or nonspecific goals. Manz and Neck also recommended
setting short-term goals as a means to obtaining long-term goals. Latham and Locke
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asserted that good leaders set measurable goals for the work to be done as well as

established employee development plans. Additionally, C. Robinson (2006) argued that
the leader needed to identify and eliminate the barriers that prevented the employees from
doing their job well.
C. Robinson (2006) recommended recruiting and retaining persons who
demonstrated ethical behavior and had many attributes of a leader. As discussed by C.
Robinson, some of the attributes of leaders included the ability to communicate well
(verbal and listening skills), to create an environment of trust, to solve and prevent
problems, and to help those they supervise do theirjob

well. C. Robinson

stated that

employees who demonstrated integrify, creativity, vision and courage should be valued
and encouraged to exercise self-direction.

Kelley (1995) offered four essential qualities of effective employees. These
qualities included: (1) the ability to manage themselves, (2) acommitment to the
organization, (3) a desire to maximize their contribution to the workplace, and (4)
courage, honesty and

credibility. The challenge was to create opportunities for these

employees to grow and develop. Some employees may not have wanted to assume
positions of leadership but the organization benefited from their self-leadership

contributions in their non-management positions (Kelley).

Eblin (2006) discussed three areas of development for the next generation of
leaders. The three areas included a personal presence, a team presence, and an
otganizational presence. Personal presence was described as the foundation of executive

leadership. Eblin stated that the new executives needed to have more self-confidence
since most people had more ability than confidence. Team presence was about the new
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executive letting go of self-reliance and establishing a team-reliance. Instead of telling
someone how to do something, the leader defined what needed to be done. Finally,

organizational presence was about understanding the position the leader held as part

of

the organization and part of their team. The leader saw that they had a large impact on
the organization as a

whole. Their words and actions had an effect on the organization,

so it was critical that new executives think before they act or speak.

Many leaders, however, admitted that they learned the most from their own
failures and difficult periods of work (Dotlich,2005). Dotlich wrote that failures should
be used as a tool in leadership development. In order to do this, the organization needed

to maintain a culhre in which it was acceptable for anyone to fail and to learn from their
mistakes. Dotlich suggested four ways for organizations to fucilitate learning and growth
through mistakes: (1) expand the view of potential leaders to include those who have life
experiences, which may include failures or road blocks and how they dealt with them; (2)
do not allow success or failure to define leadership development, instead look for where
and when did they grow; (3) make every open position a leadership development

opporfunity by providing support to those encountering difficulties; and (4) change
professional failures to opportunities for growth by making them part of leadership
development programs. Some of the benefits of using these failures to develop leaders

included "reducing the risk of great leaders leaving the company, increasing leadership
bench strength and diversify, preventing organizations from firing leaders at times

of

maximum learning, and identifying and defusing ticking time bombs" (Dotlich, 2005, p.

7). The greatest benefit of this rype of culrure was that it focused on the leaders

as

individuals rather than a list of leader competencies. "That, in turn, will lead to more
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intelligent and sensitive choices in how we recruit, measure and develop people to
become leaders of others" (Dotlich, 2005, p. 7).

Staff Retention
Recruitment, retention and development of the workforce were addressed through
talent identification and retention, training, and re-population and bench-strength

recruiting, os reported by J. Robinson (2006). According to Messmer (2006), retaining
employees was

difficult, especially for managers in accounting and finance, which was

a

field already experiencing more open positions for financial professionals than there were
people to

fill them. Messmer identified critical areas ofjob

satisfaction that may be used

to improve retention rates. These critical areas of retention included attractive
compensation and benefits, a supportive work environment (trust and belief that it is okay
to make mistakes), opportunities for career development and advancement, and flexibility
to balance work and personal demands. Flaherfy (2005) also identified training as a
component of retention. Some key training areas were: (1) leadership training for
managers and supervisors in communication, teambuilding, performance feedback, and

motivation, (2) team-wide customer service training to meet customer expectations, (3)
technical training, and (4) sexual harassment training.

Filisko (2006) provided an example of how Bellsouth had attained ag4Yo
retention rate in 2005 because of their career development focus. Every year they had a
conversation with their employees about career goals. They gathered information from

their employees and the organization focused on two or three skill development programs
per year. Compensation at Bellsouth was comparable to other organizations, but
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Bellsouth was able to create a sense of value about its employees and rewarded them in
tangible and intangible ways. Bellsouth used four retention elements in addition to
compensation. These elements included: (1) an affiliation with a company that was
viewed as successful or as a leader, (2) work that was challenging and fulfilling, (3)
opportunities for advancement, and (4) key benefits like health plans, stock options, and
pension plans. BellSouth believed that success was about making the front-line staff the

priority. The front-line employees were

the ones getting the day-to-day work done and

driving the hottom-line of revenue, according to Filisko. A similar statement was made
about staff in Shephard's (2006) article: "listening is key
done to improve services" (p.

-

staff know what needs to be

55). A coffeehouse chain also reduced their staff turnover

rate by 20% by implementing an assessment of development for store-managers and by

establishing a stable team through better recruitment strategies, as reported by Dawson in

2005. By assessing the organizational characteristics and the employees within it, an
employer may have been able to better nurture and develop their leaders and managers
and plan for better recruitments (Brazier , 2005; Capko, 2001; Castle

& Engberg, 2006).

Liu (2007) recommended that management needed to pay more attention to early
employment experiences. The new salespersons needed training to feel competent and
able to meet personal and organizational objectives. Training satisfaction and rewards
showed to have a significant, positive influence on the employee's commitment to the

organization. Commitment to the organization may have been related to the employee's
commitment to the leader and the strong relationships between the employee and the
leader (Liu).
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Wilson (2005) expressed a need for managers at all stages to receive leadership
development to be successful in their position and to provide the organization with
succession planning through retention, because of the strong relationship between

retention and the employee's relationship with their supervisor, as also suggested by Liu

(2007). Taylor (2002) referenced ten leader retention competencies identified by
TalentKeepers (an ernployee retention company): trust builder, esteem builder,

communicator, climate builder, flexibility expert, high-performance builder, retention
expert, retention monitor, talent finder, talent developer and coach. These were key
competencies, according to Taylor, since the leader's skill as to whether or not they can
create a culture of retention may have had a direct relationship with the company's ability

to retain employees.
Henslin, Vandewalle, and Latham (2006) found that coaching facilitated learning
and also improved the performance ratings of supervisors and their employees. Henslin
et al. also found that managers varied in their willingness to provide coaching. Managers

who believed that personal attributes, such as ability, personality, and morality, are
changeable and can be developed were more

likely to provide coaching. Managers who

believed that personal attributes do not change were less likely to help others improve.

Henslin et al. found that even an induced belief that a person can change and develop
increased the manager's willingness to provide coaching.

Networking and relationships produced the greatest benefits from a leadership
program produced for succession planning by the Oklahoma Department of Career and

Technology Education (2007). Gaffney (2005) stated that retention and succession
planning should be a part of any organization's on-going strategies. Wilson (2005) found
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that participation of senior managers in leadership development was positive for the
participants and the organization, and it provided an opportunity for networking and the
sharing of instirutional knowledge. Wilson also noted that managers at all stages needed
to receive leadership development in order to be successful in their position and to

provide the organization with succession planning. Leadership development and the
career development of employees have been found to have a positive impact on staff

retention and development by Gaffney and Wilson. When leadership development and
career development programs were successfully implemented, both the employee's career
and the organization benefited from retention and succession planning.
Career development programs linked with the mission of the organization may
have provided the employee with an opportunity to see where they

fit in the whole of the

organization; Gaffney (2005) found that by doing so the employees may have learned
more about the culture, organizational goals, and structure. As a result, employees who
were provided on-going learning opporfunities were comrnitted to the organization and
contributed their talent and enthusiasm to the success of the organization. By staying on

top of the career development of their employees, an organization may have been able to

identiff opportunities for growth beneficial to the employee and the organization.
Flaherty (2005) identified the top reasons employees stayed with an organization
were career growth, learning and development, and exciting work and challenge.

Gaffney (2005) found that if the employee was active in his or her own personal
development plans they reported even higher job satisfaction and stayed longer. As
reported by Tourigny and Pulich (2006), job satisfaction, job involvement and

organizational commitment had a positive influence on retention of older workers as
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well. Tourigny and Pulich found that emotional changes occurred

as the employee aged

and the older employee may have become more conscientious and experienced more

positive emotions. The increase of positive emotions may have improved how the
employee related to coworkers. Tourigny and Pulich identified older employees as a
more mature, stable group with lower absenteeism rates and good work ethics.
J. Robinson (2006) and Tourigny and Pulich (2006) reported the retention of older

workers needed to be a part of leadership training strategies. Tourigny and Pulich
advised that career development programs needed to take into consideration the needs,
interests, and'intellectual abilities of older workers; however, they also found that
managers were less

likely to offer development opporfunities for older workers and that

the older workers rarely received any incentives for participation in training

opporlunities. Given the accelerating loss of senior personnel, both J. Robinson and
Tourigny and Pulich advised that the senior personnel needed to be teamed with new
personnel for the purpose of knowledge transfer. J. Robinson also recommended the
retiree pool needed to be reviewed and retired personnel needed to be invited back to

work in order to filI the gaps left by those who have retired and to provide mentoring to
newer, often younger employees.

Mentoring
Mentoring may be used to enhance an employee's level of organizational
commitment, retention, managerial succession, and productivity (Sosik, Lee, &

Bouquillon,2005). Byrne and Keefe's definition of mentor,

as cited

in Tracey and

Nicholl (2006), is "a person who helps a more junior person develop professionally
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through a combination of advising on projects, skills development, creation of
opporfunities and personal growth in an intense manner over an extended period of time"
(p. 28). Tracey and Nicholl stated that mentors were valued for their "willingness and

ability to nurlure greafness in their protdgds, and in helping them achieve their dreams"
(Tracey & Nicholl,2006,

p.28). There were two fypes of mentoring relationships:

formal and informal (Tracey & Nicholl; Sosik et al.)
Formal mentoring relationships were usually established by the organization to
develop socialization, commitment, and productivity in employees (Sosik et al., 2005;
Tracey & Nicholl, 2006). The mentors and protdgds were matched through standardized
processes and the relationships were typically arranged to meet organizational goals with
a

limited life span (Sosik et al.). Sosik et al. reported that formal mentoring relationships

were useful for assisting with career development and role modeling, and establishing an
organizational commitment in mentored employees.

Informal mentoring relationships, as noted by Sosik et al. (2005), were voluntary
and aimed at advancing the prot6g6's career. Tracey and

Nicholl (2006) also described

characteristics of informal mentoring relationships. They claimed that participants in

informal mentoring relationships typically shared the same worldview, the mentor saw
potential in the protdgd, and the protdgd saw qualities in the mentor they would like to
emulate. Sosik et al. stated that informal relationships were unplanned in terms

of

organizational objectives, initiated by the protdg6, and typically focused on developing
the whole person over a long period of time.

In both types of relationships, mentors provided role modeling, career and
interpersonal development, and psychosocial support (Sosik et al., 2005; Tracey
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I'{icholl, 2006). The mentor was usually senior, experienced, and provided support,
direction and feedback (Tracey & Nicholl). Mentoring relationships may have led to
organizational commitment and career involvement (Sosik et al.). Organizational

commitment was recognized by shared values, a desire to remain in the organization, and
a

willingness to exert effort on its behalf. Career involvement was measured by how

much the protdgd's career was central to his or her identity. Mentors also increased the

"protdgd's advancement opporfunities by making them known to strategic decision
makers" (Tracey & Irlicholl, 2006, p. 28).
Tracey and Nicholl (2006) viewed networking as an emerging alternative to

mentoring. Networking may have offered ways of dealing with work and home life
balance, career progression, and bridging hierarchical levels. The peer relationships, a

form of networking identified by Tracey and Nicholl, could have provided advice and
moral support, and information gathering. There were two types of networks explained
by Tracey and l.{icholl: 1) organizational memberships, which supported people who had
similar professional experiences; and 2) core discussions, which were personal groups to
address personal development issues.

Self-Leadership and Teams

Moving away from the hierarchical model may have brought organizations to a
flat structure with large spans of control and short chains of command (Manz &, Sims,
2001). Some organizations had become project-based in which the work was
accomplished through teams. Employment in the organization was a series of team
memberships with beginnings and endings. The networked organization also emerged.
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The networked organization was made up of partnerships through networks, joint
ventures, and supply chains. All three of theses newer forms of organizations focused on
teams as the norrn. These teams were empowered and had decision-making authority.

"From the times of our ancestors, the need to succeed has been paramount to our
survival, and it should not be much of a surprise to note the more effective the team, the
more likely the chances were of surviving" (Crother-Laurin, 2006, p. 5). Crother-Laurin
discussed the use of teams and the cuhure and leadership needed to sustain self-managed

teams. Team development began with the responsibility of the leader to maximtze an
employee's contributions to the organization by aiding their growth and development.
Crother-Laurin did not believe teams should be the goal of the organization, but that
effective teams should be the result of healthy leadership, which she defined leadership

as

"a commitment to the success of the people around you" (p. 7). By this definition,
Crother-Laurin said that anyone could be a leader. Successful companies attracted,
developed, and retained talented employees who were able to work together and Crother-

Laurin reported these teams were achieved through leadership that maximized the
contributions of the employees and increased collaborative work efforts.
External leaders of self-managed teams influenced the team members to be able to
do it themselves rather than exercising control or doing it for the team (Manz

&

Sims,

1987; 2001). Manz and Sims believed the dominant role of the external leaderwas to

lead others to lead themselves. This role was referred to as Superleaderhip and was
explained at the beginning of this chapter. The leader needed to help shift the employee's

role from being dependent to independent. Self-leadership was a "form of advanced
followership or, perhaps more accurately, leadership focused on oneself that enables a
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redefining of traditional followerships
to control their own lives" (Manz

..

. they are given the autonomy and responsibility

& Sims,2001,

p. 21). Manz and Sims (2001)

recommended a procedure for encouraging self-leadership, which consisted of:

(l)

initial

modeling, (2) guided participation, and (3) gradual development of self-leadership.

Initial modeling was when the leader demonstrated self-leadership. Guided participation
was when the follower affempted self-leadership for the first time with the guidance and
assistance of the Superleader through projects and problem

solving. Verbal

communication and asking questions combined with constructive suggestions,
instruction, and coaching on effective self-leadership, was critical during this period.
During the gradual development of self-leadership, the leader emphasized self-leadership
rather than specific task-related behavior. "The aim, of course, is to give employees
practice in thinking about and then implementing their own self-leadership behavior"

(Manz & Sims, 2001 ,p. 62).
Hersey and Blanchard (1995) discussed that leaders needed to adjust their
behavior according to the readiness of employees to deal with new challenges, referred to

by them as situational leadership. Situational leadership was defined by the ability and
willingness of employees to perform a particular task (Capaldo, Iandoli , & Zollo, 2006;
Hersey & Blanchard, 1995;Northouse,2007). Ability was the education, training or
experience acquired to fuIfiIl the functions of the task. Willingness was a blend

of

commitment, motivation and confidence. Sifuational leadership also examined the task
and relationship behaviors. The task behavior was described by the leader's level of one-

way communication defining the employee's role. Relationship behavior was defined by
the level of two-way communication between the leader and the employee, and the level
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that the employee was involved in decision making. There were four combinations

of

sifuational leadership examined by Hersey and Blanchard and Northouse using two axes
of task behavior and relationship behavior. These combinations included high-task and
low-relationship (Telling), high-task and high-relationship (Selling), low-task and highrelationship (Participating), and low-task and low-relationship (Delegating).

Telling was a situation in which the leader defined roles and told employees what,
how, when, and where to do tasks. In Setling, decision-making remained with the leader
who coached those who had some competence but still needed direction and support.
Control and decision-making shifted to the employee in the Participating situation and the
leader provided rewards, listened and assisted with problem solving and decision-making.

Employees directed their own behavior and were given the authority to solve problems
on their own in a Delegating situation (Hersey

& Blanchard,

1995; Northouse, 2007).

In situational leadership, the leader provided only what was lacking in the

situation. Effective leadership, using the situational approach, occurred when the leader
was able to determine the development level of the employees in a given task and
adjusted his or her leadership style according to the situation (Northouse, 2007). One

of

the problems with situational leadership, as identified by Capaldo et al. (2006), was that

lacked a strong body of research to

justiff and support the theoretical statements. It also

was not clear how the commitment level of the employees changed over

time. Without

basic research, validity of matching leadership style to employee development was

debatable. Situational leadership did not address how demographic characteristiss
affected the employee's leadership style preference. This practice of situational
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still

it

leadership also did not provide guidelines for group leadership versus individual one-onone leadership (Capaldo et al).

This process of self-leadership shifted control from the leader to the followers

as

well as from the individual to the group, from which the team was able to successfully
carry out some leadership functions. The self-managed team was an approach used to
meet the challenges of work production, work dissatisfaction, staff turnover and
absenteeism. As members of a self-managed team, members tended to define their work
roles in terms of their value as a contributor to the group's task rather than to a specific

job (Manz &. Sims, 2001). Manz and Sims found the most important self-management
leader behaviors were to encourage self-reinforcement and to encourage self-observation

and evaluation.
The two major challenges faced by managers transitioning to self-managed work
teams were described by Manz et al. ( 1990). The f,rrst challenge was that managers often

perceived a threat to their power, influence, and importance as they recognized their
subordinates becoming self-leaders. And the second challenge was for managers to
reahze their own management skills would become partially unnecessary. Self-leaders

were developed through encouragement and empowerrnent, both of which were key
elements of Superleadership theory and talent management practice.

Gaps in the Literature

It was apparent that many organizations were attempting to find the best ways to
retain their talented employees. There was much written on the development and
retention of nurses in health care organizations and nursing home facilities. The literature

a-

JJ

also examined on many other Epes of organizations; such as social service organizations,

health care providers, government agencies, big corporations like BellSouth and a coffee
house chain, and accounting professionals. Multiple studies referenced the need for
research on organizational-fit and organtzational-environment before implementation

of

training and development programs and warned against applying their findings to other
organizations since theory developed for one organization may not be transferable to

another. The researcher was not able to find literature written about administrative staff
leadership in an academic setting. In general, the studies reviewed had small sample
sizes or were unable to rule out the possibility of other variables in terms of why some

methods were successful in employee development and retention. A few sfudies

identified that data needed to be collected at more than one point in time to examine
causation or changes and outcomes over time in order to strengthen their findings.
The researcher was interested in learning about staff development practices from
those who have experienced it personally in an academic setting. The researcher found

no studies that focused specifically on the experience of staff leaders in academic

settings. This study sought to address this gap by interviewing administrator leaders in
instinrtions of higher education. The researcher discussed in detail with administrator
leaders in institutions of higher education their experiences, and their practices and

perceptions in terms of staff development.

Summary

In this chapter, literature relevant to this project was reviewed. This chapter also
provided an explanation of Superleadership and talent management. Some other topics
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discussed in this chapter included the move from a control-focused to a commitmentfocused workplace and the development of the next generation of leaders. Other issues
discussed in this chapter included staff retention, mentoring and self-leadership and
teams. In the next chapter, the methods used to conduct the study
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will

be described.

Chapter 3

Methodology
Introduction
This chapter describes the research design and the methodology used for this

study. The study population, important concepts, and the methods used for obtaining the
sample are discussed. This chapter also includes a description of the data, collection

instruments and a plan for analyzing the data. This chapter concludes by describing the
precautions that were taken in order to protect the human subjects.

Research Question

This study investigated the following research questions:

(l) what practices

and

perceptions do administrator leaders who work in institutions of higher education have
the development of the self-leadership skills and talents of their employees?, and

of

(la)

how is the theoretical foundation of Superleadership and the practice of talent
management used by administrator leaders in an educational workplace?

Research Design

The research design in this project was an exploratory, qualitative study using
content analysis to explore the practices and perceptions of administrator leaders who

work in institrntions of higher education in terms of the development of the self-leadership
skills and talents of their employees, and whether or not the theory of Superleadership
and the practice of talent management were used by the administrator leaders in this

sfudy. In this study, administrator leaders were asked to describe their management
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practices and perceptions of the workplace. Based on their responses to open-ended
questions, the researcher used content analysis to analyze the data and determine the
common practices and perceptions in terms of staff development and retention.
The researcher conducted in-depth interviews using a content analysis, qualitative
research design. Content analysis is a scientific tool used by researchers to gain new

insights or to increase understanding of a particular issue (Krippendorff, 2004). This
method of data collection involves comparing, contrasting and categorizing data into
something that is manageable and then exploring ways to reassemble the data to interpret
them (Schwandt,200l). This method is used to make conclusions from all kinds

of

verbal, pictorial, symbolic, and communication data (Krippendorff).
One of the advantages of content analysis is that it allows the researcher to use an
open-ended interview which allows the participants to speak freely and in their own

words. It is a cotnmon way to get to know the beliefs, attitudes, and expectations of other
people. It is often used for information gathering purposes (Krippendorff, 2004).
Interviewing is limited to those who are available to participate which excludes people
who do not have the time or desire to participate (Krippendorff).
Content analysis is an interpretive means of analyzingdata (Schwandt, 2001) and
a

naturalistic approach to qualitative research (Rubin & Rubin, 2005). Rubin and Rubin

describe nafuralistic, qualitative social researchers as researchers who gather information

through observation, talking with people, and listening carefully to those who are being
researched. Naturalistic researchers obtain data through observation and qualitative

interviewing (Rubin & Rubin). In analyzing qualitative data, the researcher breaks down
the whole into parts and tries to establish a pattern for the whole (Schwandt).
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Study Population

This study examined the personal experiences of eleven administrator leaders in
institutions of higher education and the development and retention of their staff. The
study population included administrator leaders with at least three years of experience in
managing employees and influencing personnel decisions. Six of the participants held a

Bachelor's degree or had some college education, and five of the participants held at least
a Master's degree.

All

eleven participants were women working in a public, non-profit

institution of higher education. While all of the participants had worked as a supervisor
in an academic setting for at least four years, four participants had been superuising for
up to 11 years, and the remaining seven had between l8 to 36 years of supenrisory
experience.

Sample Population

This study was conducted in public, non-profit institutions of higher education
(i.e. colleges and universities). Subjects were initially recruited through personal
networking among colleagues and acquaintances who worked in institutions of higher
education as managers or supervisors. The subjects worked in positions of leadership in
an academic setting for at least three years and had experience influencing personnel

decisions. The administrator leaders were not representing their educational institutions
per se, but only discussing their managerial opinions that could be from their current

position or previous employment.
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Eight administrator leaders were contacted through personal networking by the
researcher. Five of the eight administrator leaders were willing to participate in the

study. The remaining six administrator leaders were obtained through snowball sampling
which was the method used to develop the subject sample pool. At the conclusion of
each interview, the participant was asked to provide one to three names of colleagues or
acquaintances who he or she believed met the criteria and may be interested in

participating in this study. Any administrator leaders who had at least three years of
experience supervising or influencing personnel decisions in an instifution of higher
education were eligible to participate.

Instrumentation
In-depth interviews were conducted with individuals who volunteered to be in the

study. These interviews took place at the work place or at a neutral location. The
participant's office or work place was the ideal location because it was the natural
environment of the participant. A nearby conference room was reserved for those
participants who did not wish to meet in their offices. The purpose of interviewing
participants in their natural setting was to make them feel as comfortable and at ease as
possible and to gain a real understanding of their personal experiences.

A standardized open-ended interview was conducted with each of the eleven
participants. A set of thirry-four questions was created, and the same set was used for
each of the interviews (Appendix

B). The questions were written prior to the interviews.

During the interview, the questions were worded
same order each time.
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as

previously written and asked in the

Interviews with open-ended questions have several advantages and disadvantages.
Neuman (2000) claims that open-ended interviews are useful because they allow the

participant to be creative, expressive, and include the richness of details. An unlimited
number of answers are possible so the researcher may uncover unanticipated findings and
the respondent's thinking process and frame of reference may be revealed. Face-to-face

interviews, however, provide the highest response rates and the researcher is able to
observe and take into account nonverbal communication.

This method of interviewing also has some disadvantages. Interviewer bias is
highest in face-to-face interviews. The appearance, tone of voice, and the wording of the
questions by the interviewer may affect the participant and his or her response (Neuman,

2000). Some other disadvantages of open-ended interviews are that different respondents
give different degrees of detail in their answers and with a standardized interview there is
no room to explore (Neuman). Another disadvantage is that articulate and highly literate
participants have an advantage in getting their message across while others may provide

irrelevant answers or get caught up in useless details. Coding the responses, making
comparisons, and doing the actual statistical analysis may become very difficult
(Neuman).

Data Gathering
The data were based on information gathered from eleven administrator leaders
who participated in an audio taped interview. At the time of the interview, all of the
participants had worked in positions of leadership in instirutions of higher education for
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at least three years. When reporting data findings, the researcher referred to respondents

only by fictitious names to ensure confidentiality.
The researcher conducted face-to face in-depth interviews in individual settings
that lasted from forty to ninety minutes in length. Each subject was asked the same series

of questions (Appendix B) during the interview. The qualitative interview consisted of

thirty-four open-ended questions related to leadership and the subject's management
practices and perceptions of the workplace. The interviews were audio taped by the
researcher after the participant gave permission.

Data Analysis
The final step in this study was to determine if administrator leaders who work in

institutions of higher education applied talent management and Superleadership to
leadership practices. Once the interviews were completed, all raw data were analyzed.
The audiotapes for each interview were transcribed. The interview data were reviewed
after the transcriptions were completed. The researcher was looking for the similarities
and differences among all of the interviews. The themes that stood out through the

interviews were also examined. The themes were useful in helping the researcher
determine the patterns of beliefs, feelings, and behaviors that were common among the
participants in the study.
Content analysis was used to identi8r underlying commonalities in the coded
concepts from the interview. These concepts were continually compared to more data,

which emerged with each interview. The researcher was the only coder so a
disadvantage in the use of content analysis in this study is that it does not have inter-
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coder reliability. The researcher used latent coding to identify themes in the data. Latent

coding looks for the underlying meaning of the data and the researcher uses their own
interpretation of the text to determine whether particular moods or themes are present
(Neuman, 2007). Latent coding depends on the researcher's knowledge of language and
social meaning from which it may be difficult to consistently identify themes (Neuman).

Manifest coding, the process of counting words in content analysis, was not used in this

sfudy. Latent coding was used instead because people communicate meaning in many
ways that depend on context not just words. In future studies, however, if both latent
coding and manifest coding were used together and yielded the same results it would
strengthen the findings because manifest coding increases reliability and latent coding
increases validity (Neuman).

Protection of Human Subjects

Prior to beginning the study, the author obtained approval from the Augsburg
College's Institutional Review Board on the Protection of Human Subjects, which found
the study to be at no risk (approval number is: 2006-53-3). For ethical and legal reasons,

informed consent was obtained from the participants prior to the interviews. The consent
form gave a detailed description of the proposed study, conditions of participation, risks
and benefits of participation, confidentiality issues and the voluntary nature of the study

(Appendix

A).

Participants were also told that they were not required to answer any

questions during the interview process that made them feel uncomfortable. They were
also informed that they could withdraw from the interview at any time.
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All participants were interviewed individually over a three-week period.
lnformed consent was explained and the issues of confidentiality and voluntary
participation were discussed with each participant prior to the interview process. The
research does not include any names or identifying information about the participants that

could violate the confidentiality of this study. The data collected during the research
process was only available to the researcher and her thesis advisor. The data were kept in
a locked cabinet in the researcher's home while the final research was being
researcher

written. The

will destroy all data on or prior to June 30, 2010.

Summary

This chapter addressed the qualitative methods that were used in this research

study. A description of the sfudy population and how a sample of this population was
drawn was also included in this chapter. The chapter then explained the standard ized
open-ended interview format, data collection procedures and the protection of human

subjects. In the next chapter, the results of the data are analyzed and presented.
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Chapter 4
Data Presentation and Analysis

Introduction
The main purpose of this study was to investigate the following research
questions: (1) what practices and perceptions do administrator leaders who work in

institutions of higher education have of the development of the self-leadership skills and
talents of their employees?, and (1a) how is the theoretical foundation

of

Superleadership and the practice of talent management used by administrator leaders in
an educational workplace?

As part of this study, interviews were conducted with eleven administrator
leaders who worked in institutions of higher education with at least three years

of

experience supervising and making personnel decisions. The participants were asked a
series of thirty-four questions (see Appendix B) regarding their management practices
and perceptions of the

workplace. The interviewees utilized their knowledge and

understanding of their employees, together with their experience as a supervisor in an
academic setting, when responding to the interview questions.

To protect the identity of the administrator leaders, the names of all study
participants and any other identifiable characteristics were replaced with fictitious

names. All eleven participants were women. Six of the participants held a Bachelor's
degree or had some college education, two of which had 4- 1 I years of experience

supervising (Amanda and Rebecca) and four had 18-36 years of supervisory experience
(Beth, Eleanor, Nancy, and Pat). The five remaining participants held at least a

Master's degree; two of these five participants had 4- I 1 years of supervisory experience
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(Darlene and Marie), and the other three had been supervising staff for l8-36 years

(Camille, Jennifer, and Kathryn). Amanda, Camille, Irlancy, Rebecca, and Pat each
supervised one layer of employees, meaning that they did not supervise any supervisors
(number of employees supervised directly: 1-15). Beth, Eleanor, Darlene, Jennifer,

Kathryn, and Marie oversaw fwo to three layers of employees, meaning they supervised
at least one supervisor (number of employees supervised directly: 5-12; number

of

employees supervised indirectly: 5- 140).
Three main themes emerged from these interviews while the administrator leaders
discussed their practices and perceptions of developing and retaining their

staff. Those

themes were: (1) demonstrating leadership; (2) encouraging self-leadership; and (3)

retaining talented employees. This chapter will focus on each theme, highlight quotes
from the interviews when discussing the themes, and analyze the data using the theory of
Superleadership, the practice of talent management, and the literature.

Demonstrating Leadership
During the interviews with the administrator leaders, the following two areas
emerged when respondents were describing leadership potential: (1) their own leadership

practices, and (2) how they perceive their employees demonstrate leadership potential.
The research literature revealed varieties of characteristics of leaders and leadership

potential. According to the literature, some leadership activities included providing
sense of direction, aligning resources

a

with the direction of the organization, getting

employee-buy-in, analyzing work processes, measuring perfoffnance and solving
problems, and bringing out the best in the employees (Bell, 2006). The literature asserted
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that leaders also needed to be confident, resourceful and action-oriented (Barron, 2004),
they empowered their employees (Hardina,2005; Tjosvold et al., I992) and they invested

in the individual development of the strengths of their staff (Shephard,2006). Kelley
(1995) pointed out there are four essential qualities of followers. The followers
demonstrated self-management, a commitment to the organization, competence, as well
as courage, honesty, and

credibility.

Many of the administrator leaders in this study perceived one of their leadership
practices as taking responsibility for making sure the work gets completed. Kathryn had
a Master's

of Ssience degree, at least 25 years of supervisory experience in an academic

setting, and seven employees who reported directly to her and seven employees who

indirectly reported to her. Kathryn believed herself to be an optimist and that her
personal major talents were the ability to have a broad perspective and the ability to

nalrow her focus when necessary. Kathryn explained what she does to get the work done
in a fairly distributed and efficient manner. She said,

I think abig part of my job in addition to kind of supporting [my employees] in
their own development, is to understand the workload, to do what I can to
balance the workload amongst the

staff. I like to be looking at how we car gain

efficiencies, how we can streamline things, how can we change things, would it
be helpful to change things, is

it beffer to leave it as it is or do we change things

to make things easier?

Kathryn's mindset is similar to Bell's (2006) discussion about the three
dimensions of leadership. Kathryn spoke to both the organizational and operational
dimensions of leadership. The operational dimension of leadership actually dealt with
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the process of work being done, and the organizational dimension focused on the overall

effectiveness of the organization, including providing a sense of direction and making
sure resources are being used properly,

While this demonstrated an understanding of the operational and organizational
roles, one administrator leader discussed her struggle with the third dimension of Bell's
leadership model, which was people leadership and bringing out the best in your

employees. Nancy had a Bachelor's of Science degree and had worked as a manager for
18 years

her.

in an academic setting. She had up to 15 employees who reported directly to

She identified some of her major strengths as being approachable, a good listener,

and honest. I.{ancy stated,

Most of my time is spent making sure the work gets done
makes it more

difficult to spend

- so I think that

a lot more time in development of employees.

I

don't think that it's that people don't want to do it - t think it is that we struggle
with the balance of getting the work done and taking time for development or
finding ways to develop them, whatever that is.

It is not surprising that Nancy would express difficulty in balancing her time
between getting the work done and developing her employees. Leaders who also
served as a manager found themselves having to balance these roles, as pointed out by

Northouse (2007).
The administrator leaders in this study may have struggled with the demands on

their time as managers, but they also demonstrated an understanding of their peopleleadership role. Beth, who had a Bachelor's of Arts degree and25 years of experience
supervising staff in an academic setting, supervised five employees and had 14
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employees who indirectly reported to her. Beth saw herself as a big-picture, conceptual

thinker with the abilify to ground her vision in practical applications. Beth listed
leadership characteristics such as: active listening, knowing when to give and take and
modulate, pay attention, be genuine, sincere and honest. Beth said:

lt's up to me to provide a vision. Engaging other people, fixing problems when
they need to be fixed, getting them engaged in the fact that there is a problem and
maybe that there's a better way to do things.
Northouse (2007) defined leadership as "a process whereby an individual influences a
group of individuals to achieve a common goal" (p. 3). A measure of leadership strength
was the ability to maximize the contributions of others by helping them guide themselves,
referred to as Superleadership by Manz and Sims (2001). The Superleader was an
empowering leader who led others to lead themselves. Leaders became Superleaders
when they were able to develop the abilities of their followers.
Darlene, who had a Ph.D., had four years of supervisory experience in an
academic setting. Twelve employees reported directly to Darlene and five employees

indirectly reported to her. Darlene said that she worked with people until they "come to
an understanding about a level of empowerment." Darlene saw herself as a tolerant

person who was efficient, organized, and analytical. She understood that some people

did not feel comfortable with any power while she had other employees who worked
through problems on their own and relied on her only as a collaborator once they have
established a level of trust.
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The administrator leaders interviewed for this study believed that their employees
demonstrated leadership potential through ambition, self-confidence, communication

skills, and having political acumen. Beth summarized leadership demonstration as:
How much initiative do they take? How curious are they? Do they ask
questions? How do they interact with their peers? Do they demonstrate an
understanding of what other people need? It's willingness, initiative, trust, and

curiosity. The ability to build up

- no one does it in one day. The ability to be

persistent. The ability to take criticism

- a good leader must be wiling to listen.

These perceptions were very similar to those discussed by C. Robinson (2006) who

believed employees who demonstrated honesty, creativity, vision and courage should be
encouraged to exercise self-leadership.

Eleanor, who had a Bachelor's of Science degree and over 36 years of experience
supervising in an academic setting, typically had about six employees who reported

directly to her at any given time. She identified some of her personal talents as articulate,
organized, and extroverted. Eleanor provided a scenario in which an employee showed
his ambition by telling her that some day he would like to have her

job. Eleanor

stated:

I'd

say fine

my

job. If I'm a poor enough manager to let them get it, fine. If I'm not, then

I'll

help them get ajob elsewhere in management. If you don't have enough

-

this is the kind of person I want working for me because they want

confidence in your own ability, then you shouldn't be in that job.
Leaders, new and existing, need to have more self-confidence (Eblin, 2006).

Northouse (2007) described self-confidence as "the abilify to be certain about one's
competencies and skills" (p. 19). Self-confidence was an important leadership trait
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reported by Northouse. Eleanor explained that employees demonstrated their leadership

potential by having the confidence to make decisions on their own within their own units.
which she did not change.
Marie, who had a Master's of Arts degree and some courses toward a Ph.D., had
ten years of supervisory experience in an academic setting.

supervised three layers of personnel with

At the time of this study,

she

l2 employees who reported directly to her and

approximately 78 employees who indirectly reported to her. Marie believed her major
talents were excellent communication skills and the ability to relate to different
personalities by figuring out the best way to work with each individual. Marie and
Darlene both agreed that the employee having the courage to step outside of their comfort
zone demonstrated leadership potential. Marie said,

"[

outside her comfort zone] because that is where growth

gave her credit

is." Darlene

for [stepping

defined leadership

potential as, "where their comfort zone is or where they are capable of going in terms of
solving problems and being a leader in their position."
When an employee stepped outside of their comfort zone, as Marie and Darlene
described, Manz and Sims (2001) noted that the leader needed only to ask if the
employee's action would cause significant performance problems for the organization.

If

the answer is no, then self-leadership in this form should be encouraged. When leaders
are able to

instill confidence in their followers by supporting them to step outside of their

comfort zone, Manz and Sims credited this action to guide the employee to effectiveness
and better performance. The leader needed to be

have these opportunities for growth.
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willing to take risks for employees to

The participants stated that good communication skills are another way their
employees demonstrated their leadership potential. Nancy explained,

They are the people who ask questions; or they are the people who say, I have
an idea about how we can do this

better. That tells me that they are really

thinking about what it is that they do. . . having good comrnunication skills
shows respect in the relationship.

Nancy took this example of critical thinking a bit further to capture political
acumen. The ability to quickly make accurate judgments and communicate those to your
supervisor demonstrated for Nancy that there is respect in the relationship. She said,

It shows that they can extrapolate that x and y may result in z and rnaybe that
isn't so good. I did this and I'm not sure I did the right thing. ...leadership
acumen

- it tells me that there is some respect in the relationship."

Northouse (2007) stated that "communication is the vehicle through which leaders
and subordinates create, nurfure, and sustain useful exchanges. Effective leadership
occurs when the communication of leaders and subordinates is charac tenzedby mufual

trust, respect and commitment" (p. 159)- Verbal and non-verbal communications
between leaders and followers were key components of Superleadership. The purpose

of communication interactions was to transfer knowledge or share information. In the
case

of Superleadership, this transfer of knowledge from the leader may empower the

follower to practice self-leadership (Manz & Sims, 2001).
Some people do not want to be leaders, as pointed out by some participant

administrator leaders. Kathryn said, "everybody has leadership skills in some areas of
their life

-

everybody has strengths and talents and it is a matter of matching them up
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with the work that is going to be the best utilization of those talents." Beth also
recognized that employees might have great potential to be effective in the organization
outside of leadership roles. She said,

[The] upside of leadership potential is [that] if you find out you don't have arny,
you may find out something else about yourself that makes you more effective,
more happy... You could have misdirected efforts.
Eleanor also suggested to "try to get people to take different areas of responsibility...

give them the feeling that even if they couldn't be a supervisor they still could do
something [for] which they had responsibility..."
Darlene and Rebecca both talked about self-leadership as an opporfunity to make
the organization look better. Darlene said,

By encouraging self-leadership people become empowered. Even if they move
on to more advanced positions it is an opporfunify. I like to think that if people
move on from a position, they move on to a better position for themselves

if they

-

so

leave here, they leave here with more skills for advancement

opportunities. That makes me feel good in this department.
Rebecca, who had a Bachelor's

of Science degree and some courses towards

a Master's

degree, had served as a supervisor in an academic setting for seven years with four

employees who reported directly to her. She saw her major strengths as being honest and

having analytical skills. Rebecca stated,
Self-leadership makes your organization look better as a whole. When you have
good ideas from good people, it just improves the quality of the work, the
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reputation of the unit, hopefully things become more efficient and hopefully it
helps the people we are trying to serve.
C. Robinson (2006) reported that the organization benefited from the selfleadership contributions of those employees who did not want to take positions

of

leadership. The organization needed to create opporfunities for these non-management
leaders to grow (C. Robinson) because, as Kathryn, Beth, Eleanor, Rebecca and Darlene

pointed out, employees can be developed and their talents matched and utilized in their
organization.

Encouraging S elf-Le adership

At the beginning of

a career

in

a

new or1anrzation, the employee needed to be

provided with orientation, guidance and direction for two reasons: 1) new employees are

unfamiliar with the objectives, tasks and procedures of their position, and 2) new
employees are less likely to have an adequate set of self-leadership skills (Manz

&

Sims,

2001). The role of the leader was to be encouraging, guiding, and rewarding of
employee's self-leadership practice rather than directly providing instructions and
rewards for perforrnance (Manz

& Sims).

Two participants reported feeling their power threatened when fostering selfleadership in their employees. Amanda, who had a Bachelor's of Arts degree and had 12
years of experience supervising up to three employees, supervised one employee at the

time of this study. Amanda believed hermajortalents were that she was organized,,
efficient, and always looking for ways to improve processes. Amanda did not want her
employees to work separately from her because she felt responsible that if her employee
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was not at work she had to do that person's job too. This is an example of one of the two
challenges faced by managers transitioning to self-managed employees (Manz et al.,

1990). Managers often perceived a threat to their power and importance,

as

their

employees became self-leaders.
Pat, who had three years of education towards a Bachelor's of Arts degree and

over 30 years of experience supervising staff in an academic setting, had seven
employees who reported directly to her. She saw herself as a person who could

multitask, learn new things, and facilitate change. Pat was threatened by self-leadership
as

well

as

Amanda. Pat staIed, "the threat of self-leadership is that somebody is going to

go to the boss and say that I am not really needed around here anymore, they could do a
better job than me, that kind of

thing."

Pat had spent a lot of time getting to this point in

her career, but she also had spent a lot of time developing employees. She struggled with

investing time in someone who will either leave her unit as soon as they were trained or
that she could train them so well she may not be needed anymore.
Some of these administrator leaders have spent many years developing their

skills. A change in the workplace, like a shift in power suggested by self-leadership,
could be belittling to the leader as they realized their own management skills became

partially unnecessary (Manz et al.). A couple of the administrator leaders interviewed for
this study seemed more comfortable with self-leadership and giving up their power.
Encouraging self-leadership moved the workplace from control-focused to commitmentfocused, which increased employee commitment, reduced turnover, and accelerated

implementation of change (Walton, 1985).
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Eleanor stated,

You have to give up power. Give them a project and let them do it. Don't tell
them how to do

it.

When you delegate you don't tell people how to do

it. You

give them the authority to do it and you have them report back to you

periodically to make sure it is on track. And, if they are not doing it the way
you would have done it, keep your mouth shut unless it is going off the deep

end. Not everybody approaches things the same way.
Nancy also described her experience of giving up power:
As a manager, it is impossible to know everything that everyone does and I

don't want to know, I don't care. I want him to care and tell me if there is a
problem and then we try to figure it out.
Rebecca tried to give her employees

job ownership. She said, "it is their job and

they can control it and I'm not going to micromanage that." Marie also gave her
employees

job ownership. Marie said, "it is her project. I don't try to tell her how to do

it. I mostly problem-solve with them."

Darlene saw her role as a problem-solver as well:

I like to problem-solve with people and empower thern. I build rapport with
someone. I feel like they can trust me to trust them to make these kinds
decisions themselves. No one is going to die

of

- if you choose a bad path we

change. There are times they should check with me if the risk is too high. I
trust you and

if you make

a mistake

it's not a big deal.

Self-leadership is designed and implemented by a Superleader to give followers

autonomy and control and teach thern to practice leading thernselves (Manz & Sims,

2001). What Manz and Sims described about followers who practiced self-leadership
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when given autonomy and control by the leader is also expressed by Eleanor, Rebecca,

Nancy, and Darlene when they described the importance of giving up power in order to
allow their employees to develop.

A risk of self-leadership, expressed by Nancy, is that "sometimes people go out
and do things that maybe they regretted or they feel like they are at a personal risk

failing." However,

as noted

of

by Dotlich (2005), "what makes good leaders great are the

trials and tribulations of failure" (p.

l) which

is indicative of the need for leaders to

accept that employees make mistakes. Mistakes need to be used by leaders as learning

opporfunities and for developing risk-taking in their employees (Manz & Sims,2001).
The leader needed to create an empowering environment in which the employees were

not afraid to tell their supervisor when they had made a mistake.
Amanda said that she tried "to create that type of environment so you're not afraid

to come and tell me that you've made a mistake." Camille, with a Master's of Arts
degree and at least 14 years of supervisory experience in an academic setting, had 15

employees who reported directly to her. She believed her major talents were the ability
to make confident decisions and to be honest and truthful. Like Amanda, Camille also

told her employees "it is okay to

fail."

Rebecca's philosophy was that "we're going to

make mistakes and nobody is going to die and we'll just figure out how to fix

it.

But you

have to own up to your mistake; don't bury it."

Dotlich (2005) noted that innovation and growth could thrive when leaders
created the environments that encouraged honesty, and dialogue about balancing risks
and benefits and the outcomes of different actions. Marie also stated the leader needed to

make failures or mistakes totally acceptable. She said, "as you move up the problems get
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bigger

-

you have got to develop confidence in trying out ideas. I really try to create an

environment where we appreciate mistakes happen." Jennifer, with a Master's of Arts
degree and nearly 20 years of supervisory experience in an academic setting, had 13

employees who reported directly to her and approximately 140 employees who indirectly
reported to her. She identified her strengths in the areas of organizational analysis and
design, team-building, and change management. Jennifer said that she had very good
managers and supervisors who work for

her. She said, "if mistakes are made or problems

occur it is a leaming opportunity." I.trancy also stated,
something than to stay inside your little box

"I would rather you failed

at

- take some risks, think more broadly."

Marie advised setting lower expectations as a way to address failures or mistakes
in the job. She recommended trying to convert problems into opportunities and setting
reasonable expectations for herself. She also encouraged her employees to set lower

expectations for themselves so they could feel good about their accomplishments. Marie
explained, "some employees would prefer to be a bad ernployee than risk failure because

it is safe. The

leader needs to ask questions, push them, reassure them, set deadlines, and

create a safe environment so mistakes are opporrunities." The fear of failure described by

Marie is consistentwith Dotlich's (2005) views of why employees fear to take risks. A
manager needs to create a safe climate in which the employee is not afraid of failure.

Marie, Jennifer, and Nancy recognized the importance of making mistakes and the
development and growth opporlunities for the employee that it could produce as
described by Dotlich.

During the follower's transition to self-leadership, the follower must let go of
their dependency on the leader. Manz and Sims (2001) stated that Superleaders decided
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on the actions to be played out by the followers, which may or may not result in a failure.
These authors acknowledged the importance of allowing employees to experience and

learn from their mistakes similarly to many of the respondents in this sfudy.

All of the participants in this study recommended work assignments

as a means

of

encouraging self-leadership and growth in their position. Beth said,

I give them assignments and ... give them a sense of the direction that I am
looking for this assignment to go

in. Try to be open with questions -

more self-

reflection on their part.
Kathryn also wanted to give her employees the opporruniry for more self-

discovery. She recommended, "time developing and honing skills will get them on the
track of leadership and more work on self-discovery." Kathryn said that she would "ask

'what do you recommend' before I give my opinion."
The Superleader encouraged their employees to take responsibility rather than

giving them orders; as a result, the spotlight was on those employees rather than the
leader (Manz

& Sims, 2001). The methods

suggested by Kathryn and Beth were similar

to some of the strategies of a Superleader offered by Manz and Sims. Manz and Sims
recommended listening more and talking less, asking more questions and giving fewer
answers, fostering learning from mistakes not fears of consequences, and encouraging

problem-solving by others rather than solving problems for others. Instructions,
suggestions, coaching and asking questions are all means of encouraging self-leadership.
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Beth supported this method of encouraging self-leadership and she recommended

giving employees interesting work so they will want to learn more. Kathryn also said,
Support them in taking on new things when they are interested in taking on new

things. Tell them what talents you see, acknowledge them for the good work
that they are doing, point out the good qualities that you see that they have and
what they might do with them, encourage them to go with it, and get out of their

way. If you see someone going off in a different direction, you stop and talk
about it.

Nancy explained self-leadership as an opportunity to give her employees
experiences that they may not have had otherwise. She said,

They are going to reach out and meet people and talk to people that they would
have never had that opportunity to talk

to. They are going to be more

innovative and therefore we're going to be more efficient. I hope that they
would feel like their input is valued- even if it's the smallest thing. I think the
result of that is they feel more connected to the organization.

Giving employees interesting work and new assignments to retain talented
employees, as reported by Kathryn, Beth, and Nancy, are also recommended by Kelley
(1995) and Manzand Sims (2001). Giving interesting work turned out to be a reward to
the employee who could not be paid more in terms of raises or promotions (Manz &

Sims). Nafural rewards were different from external rewards. External rewards were
things like pay raises, time off, vacation, a promotion, an award, or a bonus. No external
incentives were required to motivate individuals towards natural rewards. Activities were
natural rewards when they gave the individual a sense of competence, self-control and
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purpose. It was pbssible to build natural rewards into work, which enhanced selfleadership (Manz

& Sims),

and this idea appeared to have been understood by Kathryn,

Beth, and I'{ancy when they assigned interesting projects and allowed employees to have

newjob experiences.
Pat and Jennifer both thought of encouraging self-leadership as an opporlunity for
succession planning. Pat said,

I encourage them to seek the answer themselves. I tell them where to go versus
taking it and doing it myself. I'm thinking about retirement so what do I need to
do to get this organization ready for me to be gone

-

so that means that

I need to

be training other people in making sure that everyone knows how to do

everything.
Jennifer stated,

I'm looking

at this organization like

it's going to lose talent. Not to say that we

don't have great talent here but it's how is it being mentored, how are we
coaching, how are we developing and challenging that talent to the next level.

lf we're not creating opportunities or assignments well outside of one's work
then we're not doing our

job in preparing the next generation. I don't mean

generation in terms of age; I just mean the next generation of leaders. Who
comes after me? What is the legacy I leave
has a chance at my

if no one within my organization

position? How good of a leader have I been when they have

a stated interest in this position?

Pat was approaching the end of her career of over 30 years and she was

concerned about passing on her instirutional knowledge. Jennifer was also concerned
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about who would take over in her position when she was gone if the organization did

not start to prepare now for her deparfure. Both Pat and Jennifer stressed the
importance of succession planning as Berger and Berger (2003) also pointed out it was

important for orgautzations to include succession planning when identifying,
developing and retaining top talent. Executives were aging but the pool of potential
executives was small. Both Jennifer and Pat emphasized the need to train and retain
employees for succession planning.

Retaining Talented Employees
Nancy said her position on talent retention was to "retain for the organization, not
necessarily your department." She also recommended updating position descriptions
every two years, even

if it may not result in a promotion. Updating the position

description showed the employee you were interested in what it is they are doing in their
current position. Marie recommended goal setting as another means of retaining talent.
She said,

As a means of motivation

- set goals about what they want to accomplish

in the

coming year and talk about what kinds of courses that would help or what
support they would need, or if there is a particular project I could give them that

would help them develop in that area.
Amanda gave the following recommendation for retaining employees: "more
money, more authority, more responsibility, good feedback, make them huppy, and be
able to accommodate a different work schedule." Darlene and Marie both said there was
a need to pay

their employees more money and Marie explained that money was a
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measurement of respect. However, Nancy stated, "academia is not the place where you
are going to work to make the maximum amount of

money." Rebecca said, "money

helps but it isn't going to get people to stay."
Jennifer and Darlene both recognized that compensation was difficult and that
they as leaders needed to give back to their employees in other areas. Rebecca also
suggested:

Offer incentives like working at home. Don't micromanage their time or
appointments. Give them the feeling they are adults and they can make
decisions

- they can manage their workload

and their tirne.

Camille recommended offering flexibility as an incentive for retaining talent.
Jennifer suggested letting your employees know that you appreciate them and offer other
incentives, rewards, and recognition. She also said,

"it is important to have social

programs that give people an opporfunity to bond together in a fun way."

As much as twenfy percent of the non-management workforce was made up of
employees the company must keep and an important part of that retention was

compensation. The reward components of the compensation plan included individual
growth, goal setting, compelling future, workplace position, nafural rewards and total pay
(Berger & Berger,2003; Manz & Neck,2004; Manz

& Sims,2001). Young employees

were not as interested in money as they were in a balanced

of

a

life. They were seeking more

work-life balance (Berger & Berger). The notion of compensation and incentives

were regarded to be significant in retaining talent by Amanda, Darlene, Marie, Nancy and
Jennifer.
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Many administrator leaders in this study recognized the benefits of their
employees feeling a connection to the organization as a means of retaining talent. Beth
recommended "[making] it a happy place for them to be and a loving place for them to be

- do staff retreats,

write their job descriptions to get the very best classification for them."

Jennifer said she tried to "give all employees an opportunity to show leadership skills by

involving them in projects, committees, and various team activities..." Nancy said,
How does what we do relate to the academic mission? It's pretty easy to feel
disconnected from what it is we are here to do

public service, and research

- educating students, providing

- what role do we play in that?

It's really hard

to get that connection, so we're trying to create for them a sense of this larger

thing and I think it really helps people be connected to the larger institution.

And it gives you that 'why would I stay here'?
Kathryn encouraged her employees to participate in trainings, conferences and
department-, college-, and campus-wide committees. She wanted to "provide them with

opportunities and challenges and acknowledgement, feeling appreciated, being given
opporfunities for growth and to contribute." Eleanor also commented that she
encouraged her employees to "keep reading up on their profession, expand their

knowledge base, and interact with people. [It is] more of a consumer/customer base now,

you have to keep up with the world."

Kelley (1995) has described effective followers to be committed to "a causs,

a

product, an organization, an idea-in addition to the care of their own lives and careers"

(p. 198). A commitment to the organization was contagious and people liked working
with others who were also committed. Commitment also helped projects stay on track.
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Both Amanda and Jennifer saw job-sharing, a method of cross-training
employees, as a solution to developing staff. Jennifer said,
One of the things I intend to do is swap people in key roles in our organization,

because... ...these people will not advance beyond where they are if they do not
have an opportuniry to work outside of the silo they have worked in.
Jennifer also recommended that leaders needed to "try to find the strengths of the
person and match assignments to that person's interests and aptitudes." She offered the

following regarding an employee in a position which normally was

a

high turnover

position:

I keep her here by asking her what [her] dreams are and supporting her in
training, development, coaching and mentoring her, being attentive to her and
her

needs.

t think a lot of people are huppy being where they are so they

want to have that positive relationship with whom they work, their colleagues
across the work environment, external to their work environment.

If you can

create that, people are generally not motivated to leave here anyway.
Pat said,

I try really hard with all my new employees now

-

I talk to them about that I

really support staff development (they are allowed to take three classes per
quarter and it doesn't even have to have anything to do with theirjob here; it
can be

anything).

At the same time, if there is something I can do here to

give them something new to do, I would be willing to listen to that as well.

Trying to be open and honest with each other. Help them to do a better job, to
feel better about themselves, to feel a better part of the organization.
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Developing people required work by executives over long periods of time. The
ideas expressed by Jennifer and Pat on how to develop and retain their employees was
echoed by Kotter (1995). Kotter discussed the idea that executives identified individuals

early in their careers with leadership potential and developed them through personal and
professional growth. When developing the talent pool, it was important to remember that

skills grow through different kinds of experiences from classroom-based learning with
peers to individual assignments designed to test, expand and strengthen critical thinking
and problem solving (Berger

& Berger, 2003).

The plaruring, timing, location, and

context of specific developmental efforts were essential for development. Effective
development occurred when there was a plan for learning and development. The interest

level, learning needs, and style of the individual should be matched with a development
strategy that stretches without damaging the individual (Berger & Berger). The notion

of

developing employees was also supported by Amanda, Jennifer, and Pat.

Many of the leaders in this study talked about offering trainings and encouraging
employees to take classes as a method of retaining their staff employees. Marie wanted

to offer more in-house training opportunities. Nancy said

"I will usually tell [my staff]

what I think would be helpful for them to have. I'm also interested in what they are
interested

in. I want to know what

are you interested in, what do you want to learn about,

where do you see yourself going?" Kathryn also expressed interest in her employees
when she said:

"I want to know what their interests are; I want to know where they want

to go in their career, where they want to go with their life."
Amanda, Beth, and Darlene encouraged their employees to attend staff
development courses and pursue degrees. Amanda said, "there's things like staff
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development classes and things like that you would want to encourage somebody to take
advantage of as

well. I think we need more nuts and bolts kinds of training." Beth

commented, "Staff development courses are less useful to staff as they move up in the

organization." Darlene encouraged people to take courses outside of work. She said, "I
feel like I am flexible with people pursuing degrees and pursuing other interests."
Some of the participants recognized that overachievers needed to be provided

with incentives and opportunities for career growth and development as also discussed by
Berger and Berger (2003). The participants recognized that underperformers in the

workplace needed to be treated differently than the overachievers and other employees in
order to retain them in the workforce. Darlene explained that she first tried to determine

why the employee is underperforming. She said,

Try to understand why they are underperforming

- trying to really understand

what is going on. Why is he not thriving? Why is he not jumping at
opportunities? Work with their supervisor to provide good ways of challenging
them, giving them fun projects, encouraging them, positive feedback and that
sort of thing. On occasion there has been some wake-up calls

-

people had to

be told there is a disciplinary path and we may need to go there, or I don't want

to go there, what I really want is for you to be successful in your job.

Nancy also said:
Point out their weaknesses and where they need development. And then we go
about developing together a strategy to improve in those areas. And then
regular check-back, how's it going? Sometimes underperformance is that I'm
not giving them enough time. Maybe they need more construction; maybe they
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need more regular kind of feedback

-

that more strucfure thing. If they need

that I try to give it to them.

Kathryn also agreed that sometimes underperformers just required a little extra
attention or structure in order for them to be successful. She said,
Sometimes it is necessary to work more closely with underperformers. Work

with them regularly, set expectations that are v€ry, very clear, provide them
with some benchmark, some ideas on what it would look like to be successful in
this area, provide them with feedback positive and negative on an on-going
basis.
Pat recognized that the underperformers are part of the organization. She stated,

A lot of patience! There have

been times in my caresr that I think the

underachievers, they're not doing anything, they're not helping, they just plod
along and do theirjob sometimes; kind of like as you're going to school and
those who barely get

Cs.

to have those "strokes"

They are a part of our organization and they need

- "good work" "attaboy" "atta girl".

so, for me to take

the time to find outhow's it going, check in with them- even if they are just

doing the baseline of work. Give them the courtesy of finding out how are
things going, is there anything you could use to make your job more better, and
that kind of thing.
Jennifer said that she always tried to be a mentor or a coach to her
underperformers, and she gave them honest, direct feedback. Beth was also honest with
her employees. She said
need [and

"[I

am] honest and specific about what is not okay and what I

I] modifu their responsibilities if I keep them." Eleanor also said, "[I]
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set goals

and objectives

- you can't carry people forever. .. you will have to make the decision, do

they stay or do they go?"
Darlene, Nancy, Kathryn, Eleanor, Jennifer, Beth, and Pat all discussed the need

for underperformers to be understood, provided with more structure, and development.

Similarly, Berger and Berger (2003) stated that underperformers should be engaged in
special development under close supervision. Berger and Berger also suggested
reassigning underperforms to do other work where they could show immediate

improvement. If retention of the underperformer led others to wonder why they were
working so hard, then it was better for the organization to fire the underperformer.
Rebecca and Jennifer talked about mentoring and coaching employees as a career

development strategy. Rebecca said, "you have to be really patient, you have to mentor
them and teach them, and you have to take them one step at a time." Jennifer said,

"developing people is about having conversations and the coach and mentor role comes

in."

Coaching was a strategy suggested by Berger & Berger (2003) for retention

purposes as also recommended by Rebecca and Jennifer. Coaching was a personal and
career development process designed to enhance success in achieving the professional

objectives of individuals within the context of an organization's values and business

goals. While the focus was on the individual, the implementation of coaching brought
benefits to the organization as well as the individual.

Summary

In this chapter, the findings from the interviews were presented. The data were
organized under the three themes that emerged from the interviews conducted with the
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administrator leaders. The three themes discussed were (1) demonstrating leadership, (2)
encouraging self-leadership, and (3) retaining talented employees. The themes were
analyzed using the theory of Superleadership and the practice of talent management, as

well

as relevant

literature. Chapter five is a description of the conclusions and

recommendations for future research. The limitations of this sfudy and the implications

for leadership in an academic setting are also discussed.
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Chapter 5
Conclusions and Recommendations
Conclusions
The findings in this study could be useful because there had been few studies on

staff development in institutions of higher education. There had been little written on the
practices and perceptions of administrator leaders in the development and retention

of

their employees. The researcher was aware that there was a widespread staff retention
problem given her experience as a leader. Her hope was that by talking to administrator
leaders, she could learn more about what development practices worked to retain

employees in institutions of higher education.
The researcher was also interested in whether or not the approaches

of

Superleadership and talent management are used by the administrator leaders who
worked in institutions of higher education. There was a significant body of literature
about Superleadership and talent management. The researcher did not find any literature
that integrated the two theories; however, they both shared some commonalities with

situational leadership and appeared to use the situational leadership approach when
empowering employees or developing self-leadership skills. The theories had some other
commonalities and some differences, which could strengthen both theories when used
together by administrator leaders at all levels in institutions of higher education.

Administrator leaders in this study perceived their role as the individuals who
ensured the work was done in a

fairly distributed manner. The adminisfrator leaders also

understood their responsibility in streamlining processes, changing things as needed, and
engaging others in change. The adrninistrator leaders perceived that they were also
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responsible for providing a vision, fixing problems when they need to be fixed and
engaging employees in meeting the needs of the organtzation. The administrator leaders

in this study did not talk about practicing self-leadership themselves as an example even
though they did see they had a role as a mentor and to provide coaching. Manz and Sims

(1991;2001) encouraged Superleaders to become self-leaders first and to model that
behavior for their employees, as well as identify other examples for the followers to
model as examples of self-leadership. Berger and Berger (2003) and Handfield-Jones et
al. (2001) did not emphasize the role of the leader as a model in practicing talent
management, but they did express the importance of setting a talent standard, which
needed to be communicated to leaders at all levels in the organizations.

The administrator leaders in this study set a standard for self-leadership by

identiffing the potential in employees. They claimed employees demonstrated their selfleadership potential through ambition, self-confidence, good organization and

communication skills and the courage to step outside of their comfort zone. The
administrator leaders in this study did not reference a standard communicated to them by
other leaders, but shared only their perceptions. Handfield-Jones et al. (2001)
recommended that leaders first set the standards of talent and develop the ability to

identify talent. The authors suggested that senior leaders needed to be clear and direct
about the type of leaders they needed in the organization if they expected lower-level
managers to understand the talent needs of the organization.
Some administrator leaders in this study understood the need to establish a level

of empowerrnent with their employees. Some leaders felt their power was threatened
when encouraging self-leadership in their employees, while others claimed they
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encouraged self-leadership in their employees through assignments, job ownership,
setting reasonable goals, and creating an environment in which it was okay to make
mistakes or

fail. The administrator

leaders also encouraged their employees to try to

work through problems on their own. The administrator leaders advised refraining from
providing the answers or solutions to problems. Instead, they asked the employees
questions to help them figure it out, or they provided the employee with the big picture
about why things needed to be done a certain way. Superleadership and talent
management supported these practices expressed hy the administrator leaders in this

study. Manz and Sims (1991) recommended that Superleaders needed to encourage selfset goals and create positive thought patterns to develop self-leadership in

their

employees. Handfield-Jones et al. (2001) also suggested for talent management that
leaders needed to spend time developing the strengths of the employees by setting
standards and telling employees how they were performing, including their strengths and
weaknesses.

The administrator leaders in this study believed that giving employees interesting

work was a great way to give them opportunities to do work they normally would not do
and also exposed the employees to other people and opporfunities. They also tried to
assign interesting work as a means of rewards for talented employees. Most of the

administrator leaders in this study acknowledged a difficulty in giving monetary
compensation because of budgetary constraints. They recommended offering top
employees flexibility, incentives, recognition and opportunities to participate in training,
conferences and committees. Berger and Berger (2003) and Manz and Sims (1991;2001)
suggested using rewards to encourage top perfoffners and retain talent. Berger and
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Berger (2003) advised allocating training and development opporfunities in talent
management so that top performers received more opportunities. Handfield-Jones et al,

(2001) also recommended strengthening the workforce by giving strong performers new
challenges, more responsibilities, and tasks for which they had passion. They also
expressed the importance of facing up to the

difficult task of dealing with low

performers. Manz and Sims (1991;2001) stated that Superleaders needed to use rewards
and constructive reprimand for developing self-leadership. The administrator leaders in

this study also demonstrated their understanding regarding their role in terms of the
underperformers. They gave their underperformers extra supervision or gave their
underperformers tasks in which the manager believed the underperformers could succeed,
as recornmended by Superleadership and talent management. The administrator leaders

also acknowledged that sometimes it was better to lose the underperformer than retain

them at the detriment to the organization.
The administrator leaders in this study reported that they tried to establish a

culture of empowerment in which it was acceptable to make mistakes and the employee

felt connected to the organization. They encouraged an environment of empowerment
although they recognized that some employees did not feel comfortable with power while
other employees worked through problems on their own and had more of a collegial

relationship with the leader. The administrator leaders rewarded their employees for
stepping outside of their comfort zone even

if it resulted in a failure because that was

where the administrator leaders believed the employees grew. The administrator leaders

in this study saw failures as opporfunities for the employees to learn from mistakes.

Ultimately, the adminisLrator leaders wanted the employees to feel connected to the
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or1arization, which they thought was especially difficult in settings aimed at educating
students, providing public service, and conducting research. Some administrator leaders

in this study accepted it as their responsibility to help the employees see how everything
they did contributed to the goals of the organization. In both Superleadership and talent
management, the culture established by the leader was critical for future developments in
self-leadership and strengthening the pool of talent. The Superleader needed to establish
and maintain a culture of self-leadership in order to achieve success in developing self-

leadership in the employees, as stated by Manz and Sims (1991; 2001). Handfield-Jones
et al. (2001) also noted that the leader needed to create an environment that made the

organization an attractive place for talented people to work and the leaders needed to

actively look for new talent inside and outside the organization.
Talent management goes a liftle bit further than Superleadership by establishing
the importance of review and collaboration among leaders to ensure the talent standard

of

the organization. Leaders were responsible for reviewing talent, according to Berger and

Berger (2003) and Handfield-Jones et al. (2001). This was a disciplinary way for leaders

to discuss the performance and potential of their employees and decide on plans to
strengthen the talent pool. Handfield-Jones et al. stated that managers needed to be held
accountable for the strength of their talent pools and required leaders throughout the
organization to instill a talent mindset in all managers. Superleaders could also benefit

from this rype of review of their employees who demonstrate self-leadership. By doing
so, the Superleaders could establish a consistent standard

for self-leadership,

communicate the standard throughout the organization, and provide career development

opporfunities for these employees.
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All the administrator leaders interviewed for this study expressed

an

understanding of their role as a Superleader and how to retain talented employees.
These administrator leaders identified their perceptions of characteristics displayed by

employees who demonstrated leadership potential. They also provided insight into their
practices and perceptions of encouraging self-leadership and retaining talented

employees. It appeared that the administrator leaders in this sfudy could benefit from an
organizational approach, as described by talent management, to support self-leadership
and develop talent.

It could be important to make the administrator leaders aware of

leadership theories so they could understand the full range of their potential as a leader,

including viewing themselves as a role model of self-leadership and identiffing other
examples of self-leaders for use by the employees, as suggested by Superleadership.

Recommendations for Future Research

This project was designed to determine the practices and perceptions of
administrator leaders in terms of developing the self-leadership skills and talents of their
employees and whether or not the administrator leaders practice Superleadership or
talent management in institutions of higher education. This study could be a good
starting point for anyone interested in doing further research on staff retention in

institutions of higher education. Since this study was specific to the experiences of
eleven female administrator leaders who worked in various positions in public, non-profit

institutions of higher education, generalizations to the larger population of leaders

working in other sectors or at specific levels of the organization could not be made.
Researchers interested in finding out about the staff development and retention practices
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of a larger sample of both male and female administrator leaders could find this study
useful in formulating their research questions. Studies using larger samples of both male
and female administrator leaders, taking into consideration the acfual position held by the
leader in the institution of higher education, may be able to describe the practices

of

administrator leaders in educational settings while the focus of this project was on
perceptions and practices of a very small group of female leaders. These perceptions and
practices of leadership could also be described at the educational institutional level by
using standardrzed instruments in large-scale surveys to measure leadership qualities and
development as well as retention of employees. Although this study was a first step to
obtain an understanding on how leaders developed the self-leadership skills and talents

of

their employees, the findings could be used as a template and be modified as necessary

for fumher research including studies in which the interview questions are asked of the
followers.
This researcher would suggest that staff development and the retention of top
employees could be addressed using the theories of Superleadership and talent

management. The idea behind talent management was to spend more time encouraging
and developing the talents that lead to success rather than spending too much time

fixing

problems or preventing failures. Superleadership theory was designed to provide a

bridge of knowledge to increase employee participation in leadership. The blend of
Superleadership theory and the talent management practice appeared to be a good
approach to implement leadership during this era of self-leaders and self-managed teams.

Superleadership encouraged others to take responsibility for their own development.
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Talent management provided a way for employees to have input in their own professional
development.

In this study, the theory of Superleadership and the practice of talent
management were reviewed to connect the theoretical foundations to practice in the

workplace. In future studies, there could be a need for a study with questions tailored to
the key components of Superleadership and talent management rather than the

generalized questions asked in this study. A study with focused questions would be

important in order to determine whether or not the leaders used these theories and what
barriers prevented the practice of talent management and Superleadership.

Limitations
The limitations of this sfudy were the size and the type of sample. Only eleven

administrator leaders were interviewed. Since the sample size was only eleven and a
non-probability convenient sample design was used in this study, the results cannot be
generalized to a larger population. The researcher was not able to provide any
explanations for variances in the administrator leaders' responses to the questions
because the sample for this study was so small and the range of education, experience,
and personnel supervision was vast. Finally, the study was also limited to the
experiences of women administrator leaders who work in public, non-profit institutions

of higher education.
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Implications for Leadership
Administrator leaders who work in institutions of higher education could use the
information found in this study to help them identify leadership potential, encourage selfleadership, and retain talented employees. Since talent retention is such a serious issue

facing the workplace, it is important that administrator leaders are exposed to leadership
theories, learn about what works in terms of staff development, and listen to the
experiences of other leaders who work in the same setting. In this study, administrator
leaders were the ones providing information regarding their practices and perceptions on

staff development. This study could also help provide information on what is needed in
order to design a comprehensive talent management program in the organization.
The administrator leaders interviewed for this study demonstrated that they have a
standard for the characteristics exhibited by employees who they believed have

leadership potential. While their responses were similar, it may be beneficial to the
organization to have a conversation with the administrator leaders about a common
standard of leadership potential. Similarly, the administrator leaders in this study had
some general practices for encouraging self-leadership. Some of the administrator
leaders felt threatened by self-leadership while others embraced the opporlunities of this

practice. It may be advantageous for the organization to establish a standard practice for
encouraging self-leadership in those employees who have demonstrated their selfleadership potential. There appears to be a need for conversations between higher

administration and administrator leaders at all levels of the organization to ensure a
standard for self-leadership and talent management. Training on these standards

for

identifuing leadership potential and encouraging self-leadership are needed to make sure
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the current administrator leaders are comfortable with and understanding of these

practices.

Administrator leaders knew that staff retention was a problem in their
organizations that would not improve without advancement in areas of career
development and promotional opportunities for their employees. Staff turnover is a

problem that most leaders will come across in their career either in their own unit, or in
other areas of the organization as a whole. Staff turnover is a serious issue that is
impossible to avoid. Administrator leaders need to be educated and aware of what the
issues are sulrounding staff turnover. They need to know that people are leaving the

organization everyday because of the environment created by the leader or the lack

of

career development and promotional opportunities. Leaders need to go out into the

organizational community and talk to other leaders about their experiences and what they
need in order to retain their employees.

The researcher believes that the staff retention rates

will

increase only

if

leaders at

all levels directly address the issues of how best to keep talented employees. To do this it
may be useful for administrator leaders to be exposed to new leadership theories and be

given opportunities to discuss their practices, perceptions and other issues with other
leaders. Awareness of this issue on the part of administrator leaders may make a
difference to the employees who are supervised by these administrator leaders and the
overall staff in the university in general. Administrator leaders in institutions of higher
education may be better able to retain their employees through identiffing leadership

potential and top talent, providing career development opporfunities, creating a safe and
nurfuring environment, and encouraging self-leadership.
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Appendix A
Fusion of Superleadership and Talent Management in an Educational Workplace
CONSENT FORM
You are invited to be in a research study about the experiences of leaders and their current practices in
terms of stalf development and retention. You were selected as a possible participant because of your
position as a leader in an academic setting. I ask that you read this form and ask any questions you may
have before agreeing to be in the study.

This study is being conducted by me, Kelly Anders, as part of my master's thesis in Leadership at Augsburg
College. My advisor is Professor Norma C. Noonan.

Background Information

:

The purpose of this study is to explore Superleadership and talent management as a combined theory and
practice and whether or not this approach is applicable for lower-level management in terms of staff
development and retention in educational settings. This study will identifl, the practices and perceptions of
supervisors and their role in the development of talents and self-leadership skills of their staff.

Procedures:

If you agree to be in this study, you are asked to participate in one interview that may last 45-60 minutes. The
interview will consist of a number of open-ended questions about your supervisory experience.
Risks and Benefits of Being in the Study:
There are no risks associated with participation in this study. If you agree to participate in this study you
will be asked to participate in an interview consisting of a number of open-ended questions related to
leadership in the areas of developing and retaining your staff.

You will receive payment at the start of the interview in the form of a $10 gift certificate to your choice of
Starbuck's Coffee or Border's Books. You will receive the gift certificate upon completion of this
informed consent form and prior to the beginning of the interview. You will also be making an important
contribution to my research and my professional development as your responses may assist all of us to
better understand the role of leadership in the workplace.
You are free to withdraw from the interview at any time and you may skip or refrain from answering any
questions that you choose. If for any reason I suspect uneasiness, I may decide to terminate a question or
the interview at any time.

Confidentiality:
The records of this study will be kept confidential. If I publish any type of report, I will not include any
information that will make it possible to identify you. All data will be kept in a locked file in my home
office; only my advisor, Norma Noonan, and I will have access to the data and audiotapes if applicable. If
the research is terminated for any reason, all data including any recordings will be destroyed. While I will
make every effort to ensure confidentiality, anonymity cannot be guaranteed due to the small number of
participants to be studied.
The raw data, i.e. audiotapes, will be destroyed by June 30, 2010. AII transcripts will be modified using
fictitious names and altering any other identifiers (such as references to your employer, department, or
names of specific staff members) to protect confidentiality.
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Voluntary Nature of the Study:
Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect your current or future relations with Augsburg
College, If you decide to participate, you are free to withdraw at any time without affecting those
relationships or your monetary compensation. Audiotaping of the interview is also voluntary.

Contacts and Questions:
The researcher conducting this study is Kelly Anders. You may ask any questions you have now. If you
have questions later, you may contact me at 530-752-0190. My advisor is Dr. Norma C. Noonan, Professor
of Political Science, Chair of the Master's of Arts in Leadership (MAL) Program and she can be reached at
<noonaq@augsburg.edu> or 6 I 2-330-l 198.

You will be given

a

copy of this form to keep for your records.

Statement of Consent:

I have

read the above information or have had it read to me. I have received answers to questions asked.
consent to participate in the study.

Signature/initials

Date

Signature of investigator

Date

I consent to be audio

taped:

Signature/initials:

I consent to allow

Date

use of my anonymous direct quotations in the published thesis document.

Signature/initials

Date

Check here if you wish to receive a summary of the research findings
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Interview Schedule
Opening Script
Do you understand the informed consent form? Do you have ony questions about
the iffirmed consent form? Do you agree to participate in this study? Do you agree to
be audio taped?

<Sign the Informed Consent Form and give subject their choice of gift card. >
Before

I begin, I want to remind you that what is said during this interview

is

confidential. In other words, only I will lmow your identity. When the interview is
transcribed by me, your name and any identifying characteristics will be replaced with

fictitious names or altered

to protect

confidentiality. The interview will involve several

questions in regard to your managerial practices.

I will begin by asking you about your

work experience to give me a better understanding of who you are. Then we will discuss

your experience as a supervisor and your inJluence on personnel decisions. The reason
am doing this study is so

I

I can compare the expertences of managers and analyze their

current practices in terms af staff development and retention. There are two terms

I

would like to define for you before we begin. For my purpose.s, I am defining a leader as
sotneone who is in a position of authority with influence in personnel decisions. Also,

will

be askingyou questions aboutyour talents and the talents of

the term talent,
to

others.

When

I

I refer to

I am referring to any skills, knowledge, or abilities, which come naturally

you or your stilff. These talents moy have

been

fine-tuned through training/education,

but the person holds an obvious natural ability.

Also, I ltnow that people tend to edit what they are saying in an interview, so I
want you to lcnow that you are welcome to speakfreely. Do you have any questions
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before we begin?

If you are ready,

may

I

begin start the interview (and start the audio

tape f the subject consents)?

l) What is your highest level of education?
2) What were your fields of study?
3) How many years have you worked in positions of leadership in which you influence
personnel decisions?

4) What do you believe has contributed most to your skills as a leader?
5) How many layers of personnel do you supervise? (Probe to be used if needed: In other
words, how many supervisors/managers do you supervise and do those folks
supervise or manage other supervisors/managers? If the subject supervises other
managers/supervisors probe: how involved are you in the personnel decisions
made by the supervisors/managers whom you supervise?)

6) How many people report directly to you?
7) How many people do not report directly to you but you are their ultimate supervisor?
8) Have you ever had a mentor?

If

yes, what did you get out of the mentor relationship?

If no, do you believe you would
lf

yes, how?

lf

no, why not?

have benefited from this type of relationship?

9) Have you ever served as a mentor?
10) What do you see as your 3-5 major talents?
11) How are your talents used in the workplace?
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12) Given your talents, how rnay you want to develop your career?
13) How would developing your talents benefit you and your employer?
14) What talents, skills, and knowledge are needed in yourworkplace now?
15) How about 5, 10, 15 or 20 years from now?
I

6) Do you encourage your staff to work independently from you as the supervisor?

l7) What kinds of activities

do you do to encourage your staff to work separately from

you?
t

8) Sorne employees show leadership potential and some do not. How does your staff
demonstrate their leadership skills in the workplace? How do you determine
whether or not an employee has leadership potential?

19) How do you handle/address those differences in your employees?

20) What do you do to cultivate leadership skills in those employees who do not seem to
show you any leadership potential? And, how do you develop your employees'
leadership potential?
21) What do you see as the opportunities and threats of encouraging self-leadership in

your employees?
22) Who do you believe is ultimately responsible for the development of your staff and
why?
23) What do you see as the role of human resources in the development of the talents

of

your staff?
24) How do you motivate and engage your staff in their own professional development?
25) How do you encourage your staff to make decisions to lead themselves?
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26) Please describe how you spend your time fixing problems and preventing failures
versus developing or encouraging your staff.

27)Tell me how you would like to spend your time on dealing with problems versus
developing your staff, if different from how you currently spend your time.
28) Do you believe you have the tools and knowledge to identifu the strengths and
weaknesses in your staff? How about their talents? (Do you have the

toolslknowledge to identify talent in your staff?)
29) Are you able to give your strong performers new challenges, responsibilities, or tasks

for which they have passion?

If yes, how

do you carry it

out? If not, why?

30) If you have an employee who is talented in a dufy that is not in his or her position
description, what do you do to assist that employee to do what they do best?
31) How do you deal with underperformers in terms of developing their talents?
32) How do you retain talent? What do you think is needed in order to retain talented
employees?

33) How do you think the workplace has changed and how does that affect the leaders?
34) What do you believe are the greatest challenges faced by American organizations
today?

This concludes the interview. Do you have any questions you would like to ask
as part

of my research?
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Would you be willing to provide me with 2-3 names of leaders you believe may
be interested in participating in my sfudy? I am looking for leaders who work or have

worked in leadership positions in an academic setting for at least three years and have
experience influencing personnel decisions.

I
l
1

I

\
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